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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
Terms
Eight Dollar? a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
sime place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
invariably in advance.
AnvEBTisiNu.—One lnchot space,in
constitutes a
*1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three
or less, $1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Rates

of

length ot column,

“square.”

BUISNESS

COPAUTNEKS111P.

WALTER COKEY & COr Copartnership
Manufactures*

and

Dealers in

Spring Beds, die.
Clapp’s Black, Kennebec Street,
{Opposite Foot of Cliettuut,)

FebSdtf__POBTL

and Counsellor

No. 320

Law,

C.

FRESCO

iiO.’l t'ougrcMN Si, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtf

WEB,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
of Feather Belting.
Also lor sale

sci>t3dtt

W.

and

11

Hired.

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

BROKERS,
Xo. 17S-- lore Street.

if

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- fool ehnls.i Sired,
Fonlud.

Fkeeman,
II

C. L.

1). W. Beane.

Quihbt.

n

A. N. NOYES &

SON,

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

&

Furnaces,

Can be found in their

J. B.

usual.

uuglTdtl

n

CHASE, CRAM&8TCRTEVANT,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,

ARTIST.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

No. St

& Counsellors at

Law,

PORTLAND, M INE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
v

Joseph Howard, jy»tl

nOBGAN has this day retired from the
firm of MORGAN. DYER
APe
CO, in favor of R.
M.

are

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
c. Kimball, D. D. 8.
ouiu«,lu
Fred A. Prince

door

from Concrete Street
PORTLAND, ME.

A. WILBUR &
112

Tremont

in

WELCH and AOIKBICIN

HOOFING SLATES,
all
and
elating nails. Careful

paid
aug22-6m

attention

shipping.__n

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

at

34» CON*;HUMS

Law,

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
aiig31-dtf
Portland, Maine*

II.

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
OFFICE.
Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

Post

change

W.

Jt.

street.

Jv9tl

G. F. SHEPLEY.

Ex-

on

STROUT.

A. A.

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

at

Attorney

Law,

CHADWICK HOUSE,
40
Jan 4—dtf

Ntrect.

Cougre.s

3

PERCIVAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Morton Bloch,

Congress Street,

Two Doan, above Preble

PORTLAND,

uovl9

Ilona,

ME.

tf

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL h 00.,
Importers and Jobberg of

Goods

Dry

18

A read*
F.

and
Free

Woolens,
Street,J

DAVIS,

2:f:E5E5cWapman.

fobtland,mb
nov!T65dtf

E.

No. 148

Dragghte,

JOHN

W, DANA,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec 0—dtf

ItOSS & FEEIt k,

PLAHTERERS,
STUUOO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Ot k Street, between, Congress and Free Sta.,
PORTLAND, MK.
.Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt*
.y attended to. Orders irorn out ot town solicited,
ftiay 22—dti

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

27 Marliet Square.
Sept 24—dtt

„

AT

»N4 Congrea. Ml,
JaaB

WM.

W.

Forlluud, Me.
dtf

21

MARKET

SQUARE,

TAUGHT

TEAS, COFFEES
ioi>

f

..

&

J!“i4.___.
W. W.

THOMAS. Jp.,

Counseller
Attorney and
(Chadwick Hoose,]
249

dtl

Noyes

January 10. dtf
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

ME

PIERCE, Attorney, and
at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
LEWIS

Also,

H021dt
Connsello

Jul2l

T) WRON D« VERBlIiL,Counsellor at Law

G.

O.

dtf

DOW NES,

HAS

TAILOR,

REMOVED

rTC^niles’
United States Gold Coin,
C<tshin Bank

TO

Will

• 12,199.070
dtf

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis,

llio

to

OF

OFFICE

H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange St.

32
oulOdtf

a AGE,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

C. 8TBOUT.
dec3l

11.

W. GAGE.
d&wtl

Near the Court House.
II. C.
Hepffifli

B. HOLDEN.

Harris &

dc4tf

usual.
I860.

as

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
a

The subscriber having purchased the Stock
and Btore lately occupied by

JOHJV CROCKETT & CO.,
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET,
Will re-open for

Capital all paid in.$500,000.00
Surplus Dec. 31,16G6. 118,468.80

United States Stocks and

Tuesday,

GROCLRT,

MASSON di

WINSLOW’S

Steam Mills, Iron
-AND-

Foundry,

Plough Manul'aetory,
would in form the public that w© arc
prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortmentpl Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

WE

We are prepared to furnish Castings for Kail
Koad Com Dailies and Ship Builders.
Also, Hauing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done

J. W. HANSON,
C.C. WINSLOW.
40 lark til., Head of Smith’* Wharf.
Jan 1—d

By the Barrel, Bushel, Gallon

or

together with

family

•ISSnAP

assortment in the city.

Vork Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone,
Kiver constantly on hand.

a

fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also TopMainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf.

^

DinUirnpcr Colors. Also House and Sign

HoC poNiam,l,,Mc.JCk’

Prebl“

tW° U°0*'S “buVe

jueimred to design and execute

rvcrv

Uui(,lie»,PubUcBud<luiKs,privan:
Residences,Halls,
&t. Giktnig and
Embossing on Glass. Everv deof Wood
scription
Varnish

or

Filling,

Uuished in Wax and Oil
French Polish.
iai:kl3m

B

a

head Richardson’s Wharf.
ALSO FOR SALE.
cm. II
^ood
Counting-Room Desk.
2».H«a
350 bushels Canada WcBt
Barley, on the premises.
or particulars
enquire of
at the

UPHAM &
Commercial

^DAMS,
Street.
fcbl'13w_
dividend.
A D!VIJiK?,,D oll#. 1X11 cent- "ill be paid the
fohtdtw

£s. Wn»low, Jan«ary“l«L W"rlor

ttt

tbe °“te of

I

permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, ami West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor lreiglit Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Foie street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

M* iiA.\ D, Attorneys amt Cottnsdloi g,
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
jull3

J&JK.

KTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apotlie

jyio—ti
A

\t I' M tl.
Attorney* anti
CounMellorA, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Cl.cstnut streets.
jy26

DEMI.OIs

SKIDMORE, Pres.

within is a full, truo and correct statement oi the
affairs ot the said Company; that the within described investments, uor
any part thereof, are made tor
the benefit ot any individual exercising authority in
the management of said Company, nor for any other
person or persons whatever, and that they are the
above described officers ol the said Company.
SAM’L T. SKIDMORE. Pres.
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres.
STATE OF NEW YORK,
1
Sf“*
City and County of New York, )
On this twenty-ninth day of January, 1867, before
me .personally appeared Samuel T. Skidmore aud
flouryA. Oakley, known to me lobe tbe President
and Vice President of tbe Howard Insurance Company ot the City of New York, as described in the
foregoing instrument, uml severally made oath that
the contents ol the same subscribed by them, are
true and correct in every particular, mid that they
have not withheld from the foregoing statement any
material information whatever.
JAS. CAMPBELL,
[SealT]

City

[Stamp.]

and

Notary Public,
County of New York.

STAGE

\N.

ON

GEORGE R. KIMBALL.

Engines,

/COMBINING the Maximum ol efficiency, dura
\y bility aud economy with the minimum of weight
and price. They are
widely and lavovably known,
more than 4100 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on

applicati

Add

>n.

B.

7, 1807.—illy

flow HEADY.
Jmck’s Improved

Window
(Patented Feb.

FROST,

Congress Street,

FALL

fine lot ot

GOODS

Suitable tor the season, which will he made up in
the most thorough manner
sept 10—cod

Store to Let.
GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, opposite Lafayette Street. This is one of the best
stands for the (Grocery Buniue*» in the City,
having had a large trade for the past ten years.
S. L. CARLETON,
Apply to

THE

jau 1

dedtf_

27 Market

THE

TERM of this Institution will

commence on

TUESDAY, February 26ih,
and

continue eleven weeks.

€. K. HILTON, A. m., Principal.
Competent and accomplished teachers will be emin all departments of the school.
ployed
Good board furnished in the vicinity at $3.00 per
week.
Kooms for self-boarding easily obtained.
Text books furnished at Portland prices

Principal.

_

mm\i—

Middle

Street.

GREAT

be adjusted to suit all common, size sash, will work ns well
.m the ton as bottom sash.
the sasli at any desirable point
For sale at wholesale, by
l>. D, SWEET X* CO., (solo
agents for the New England
States,) Pawtucket, K. 1.
For Sale in Portland, bv
KING, W DEXTEH, No.175
Feb5di*w

by the

T._H, MEAD, Secretary.

i Mti mg

DISCOVERY!

ROUKltS’

80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

Street,

IN

THE CUMBERLAND

BANK

BUILDING,

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, aud on the most favorable
terms.
fc-lf Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.
November 5,186G. dtf

General Insurance Broker,
would inform Ins many Iriends and the puld'e
generally that he is prepared f*> continue the Insurance Busin*,as as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine insurance to any extent in the best Comp inies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c .re shall be lailhl'ully attend* d to.
Orticc at C. M. Rice’s Paper
Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can he leit.
lullGtl

SPECIAL NOTICE
—IT—

Life

Insiurance!

been appointed
Maine of the old
HAVING

General Agents

Tlie Best Prepi.ration Ever made
For the following Complaints:
ALL

NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA,
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Bruise*.
Also Invaluable in all cases ot’Sprains and
satisfied. Manufactured and
be
will
Trv it and you
sold wholesale and retail by \Y W. Rogers, Hampden
Sold in Portland by H-H* “Ai
Comer, Maino.
jal-drill
& CO., wholesale ami retail.
To Let.
Brick Store, three stories, No. CO Union
street. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
laSdtt

ONE

lor call-

Two days bellerron both sign-

Gen. Laird to inlbrin him that the

design

the War Office foi additional instructions, hut,
got no reply. Secretary Stanton, who now
heard ol the difficulty lor the first time, re.

gardiug Gen. Baird’s course, explained in his
dispatch, as entirely satisfactory, and seeing
occasion tor further

President

instructions.

The

however,

who had been visited by
special agents of the conspirators and notably
to
by one J. Adolphus Rozier, was

prepared

reply promptly to Messrs. Voorhies and Herron. His dispatch assured them that the military would he expected to suslaiu and not to
obstruct or interfere with the proceedings of
the court.’’. So assured “the court” did proceed in a startling and high-handed fashion,
the like of which has
St. Bartholomew's

prominence

hardly been seen since
day acquired it) bloody

in the calendar.

On the 8tli

September following, the Presispeech at St. Louis, declared with insane vehemence that
“every
man engaged In that
Convention, with the
intention of superseding and
upturning the
civil government which hud been
recognized
by the Government of tire United States, was
dent iu his famous

traitor to the constitution of the United
States," and that another “rebellion was com-

a

menced having its

gress.”

origin

in the Radical Con-

Mr. Johnson has

probably discovered
since, that the civil government of Louisiana
has not been recognized and has no immediate prospect of being recognized by the Con-

gress of the United States, and that without
such recognition it is less permanent than he
had supposed. The Convention proposed to

remodel that government so as to admit to
tire polls all loyal citizens black or white, and
exclude traitors. That was what the President called “rebellion.” Finally, Judge Howell, President pro tempore of the Convention,
testifies that lie visiied Washington to get
some encouragement from Congressmen and
failed! So much for the responsibility of the

Radical Congress in the matter.

It should

he added that the President was perfectly
aware that the Governor of Louisiana was

co-operating with Judge Howell in railing the
Convention together. Yet he spoke of ttiis
peaceful gathering under the auspices ot the
chief magistrate of the State, as a reliellion,'’
and he treated it as a rebellion, to lie stamped out, crushed, put down without ruth or
mercy. It was after the massacre, he it ob-

served, that he spoke thus of the Convention,
justifying tl.e violence which he had himself
encouraged. But one excuse can be ottered
for such language as the President used at St.
Louis, ami that excuse would itself furnish
ground Ibr impeachment.
Such is the history ot this bloody massacre.
The investigation docs not convict the President or the local authorities directly and clearly of conspiracy to bring about the riot. It
does uncover what must at least be called a
criminal neglect to prevent disturbances plainly foreseen. Their own wonts and acts since
the event have shown in what direction their
sympathies went forth. The government
ol Louisiana is still in the hands of the men
who controlled it in

July,

the men to whom

the President committed it.

Will C'ongTess

leave it there ?

Amendment of alii-

•

itlariinifc I

Mi:. Editcr:—The recent refusal

mi

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Lite
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good, active agents
ta work m the ditto rent cities ana villages throughout
the State. None need
apply unless good reference
ran be give.
The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated
Capital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made
rnd paid its dividends once in live
A Diviyears.
dend will l>e made
up in Nov. 1800, and annually
thereafter, and available one year from date of Policy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to
„?S?US SMALL & SON, Gei.T Agents,
no21(13m
Biddetbrd, Me.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out of my Rubber Store,
HAVING
147 Middle
St., I would solicit the trade
oi the

citizens of Portland and vicinity, (until I
re-open) lomy headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Poston,
where are kept
every variety of goods made irom
India Rubber
comprising in part Rubber aud Leather Machine Belting, Steam
Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose lor conducting aud hydrant, purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeling for beds in cases oi sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing. Spittoons, Syringe*,
Gloves and Miltons, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without liood. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre
ol
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry,
beautiful patters, and all kinds, of Rubber Goods that
at manufacmay be desired, all of which 1 will sell
turers lowest prices.
Please forw ard your orders lor the present to
H. A. HALL,
85 Milk Street, Boston.
Jul Rfcodtf

Although the matter has
dentally alluded to, 1 feel

been already Incithat I should lie
should
nothing more be said lo
»^‘e.Torthy
orL'hardists
ol
Maine
horn plan tine
W.-.L„e

—

Quite contrary to our expectation the House
of Kepresentaiives at Augusta put a veto on
the attempt to repeal the law forbidding the
intermarriage of whites witli negroes ami Indians, by a vote of 77 lo 4<>. The result occasions a prolonged whine of grief ironi the
social equality negiophilists. There is evidently a very considerable portion of the radical party who desire lo see the races thus intermingled with a view to bring the negro
brother up to the desired standuid. Them
people should, however, be informed that
their proposed
process would he a perfect laiiurc,:ts most of their hair-brained schemes
turn out to be. The
Creator has set his seal
>s a

rovt'yraJteditri eii; such as aie
~73£Snhawked
about llie State
rant anil

of

they

atism" ami barbarism. Besides this it seems
to conflict witli the laws of the land. Will
you please inlbrin us whether it is not in conflict with tlie Civil Eights bill, now a law. and
it so, whether tlie State law in question is not
therefore a “nullity"?
Justice.
Answer.—The first

section of

the Civil

from the Brunswick Telegraph]
We don t know that it is a matter of
grave
importance whether the present Legislature
enacts a lull or not, to remove the
disability
in question,—always
excepting that some til
the members of the Senate
may have laten iu
close correspondence
upon-posta e stamps
with some lovely
Dinah, proposing marriage
If this lie so, as we rather
limey it is, then ena< t the btii
by all manner ot means, toi it is
injurious to the cause of good moials to have
law-makers turn lawbreaker:,
(live them
latitude, and thus discourage a mi«cellau> 4it*
miscegenating. As to the House of Repre-

sentatives—lacking the dignity and high
inoi ul excellence of the
Senate, its members
probably don t regard marriage as of any special binding importance.
Perhaps the repeal bad Issuer come. Mot
many such marriages will take place in Maine.
1 lie fruits ot such imions are so
ptdpablv disgusting, and public sentiment working directly upon the sinners so stem, no greater iiermalient iujury can result from iutcrniarriaaes.
Resides, il you teii these misre^euatiou peopie they may marry, they will get mad and
won t do it.
Boys will steal apples like fury,
and eat them

reply to some remarks of your correspondent Traxi, I did not propose to again trouble
your columns on the subject; but 1 find, in
your this morning's issue, au article signed
by him In which several authorities are quoted
to prove that my (alleged) recommendation
to transplant without using water, was unwise.
My only object in this is to say, that your
correspondent is in error. I did not advise
transplanting without the use of water. I
only said that after the tree was transplanted
I it should be mulched to save subsequent watering.
It is to be

VAKIKTIKS.

—Among the articles to be sent to Paris
from Newfoundland are fishing nets and
gear;
models ol fishing and sealing craft; sealing
fish
aud
fish
barrows and scales: Esquigear;
maux curiosities and models; Newfoundland
biscuit.
—A wealthy Londoner proposes to erect a
bronze statue of Shakespeare n the Thames

embankment, fronting Temple Gardens.
—Bierstadtis at Irvington, engaged in paint
iug his large picture ot a scene in the Yosemite
Valley tor Mr. Le Grand Lockwood
—There was keen appreciation of truth, as
wqll as some satire, in the suggestion of Thackeray: “Let us thank God for imparting unto
us poor, weak
mortuls, the inestimable blessing of vanity."
—A short time ago 1 employed a “son of
Erin,” who was “just over,” and who boasted
of his experience in all kiuds of tarm work
One

I directed Mike to take the cart and
and remove a pile of rubbish. Happening near the place where it was to be deposited, as Mike drove up with his load, 1 discovered he was in a state of great perplxeity, eviof the process of dumping
1 dently ignorant
After studying some minutes, a bright idea
seemed to strike him. Seizing bis whip and
takiug his stand in front of and facing the oxen he roared out, throwing up his arms at the
same

low stood
I wan t to

thirty-two—I’m a dwarf; but I
have you kiss me, miss; it’s as good
thiug to eat.”
—The

tions lor the courts to decide.
of which “Justice”
tually obsolete restriction
ot the Civil
writes contravenes the spiiit
law, it is impossible to doubt. We pul>-

Rights

below extracts from quite a number ot Maine papers respecting this matter.
It will he seen that only the Argus aud Star
lisli

Kentucky House of Representatives
Friday last au address was received by the
Speaker, from Mrs. Btaekwcil of New York,
apd read by the Clerk, asking the Legislatures
ot the Southern States to grant suffrage to
white women iu the South, so as to give the
Democratic party the advantage over the negro
votes, if Congress passes a general negro suffrage law. By this plan, Mrs. Blackwell thinks
the South can govern the country as in the

days of Jefferson.
—Sydney Smith

said that iu England it is
a man with less
than two thousand a year to have any opinion of his own.
—A man at New Albany. Ind., who was
sued for entering a house when forbidden to
do so, set up iu defeuse that he was

regarded

by

of this city
definitely opposed to rnakiug
the law square with public sentiment in the
matter. The Bangor Times ami Brunswick
are

impertinence for

pursued

a

—John Nolen of Cohoes, N York.,committed
the indiscretion of putting a lighted match into a pocket where he had previously put loose
powder, and the consequences were anything
hut pleasant to John.
—A Mobile paper invites the "Yankees" to
come

South and settle.

As

a

rejoinder

an

ex-

change urges the Southerners to coins Nortli
and settle—some of their unpaid debts,
—The latest novelty, called the

hot

skate,”

adapted for ladies, has a "silver chamber for
heating” and keeping the feet warm.
—Now that those dangerous toys, “Bliaroah’s

Serpents," have had their day, au equally perplaything for the little ones has been
invented under the tit title of “Devil’s Tears,"
and which, ou being thrown into water, burns
ami explodes, scattering red-hot
fragments
nicious

iround

A roll ot papyrus taken born the ruins of
Luxor in 1805 has been found to contain
pleadings at the Greek bar three centuries older
than the Christian era.

said:

There lias been much Injury done in this
ol the New York nursery trees.

to

—A verdict, with $8000 damages, was obtained in the New York Superior Court, the other
day, by a lad fourteen years of age, whom hie
employers inconsiderately caused to be arrested and
they suspecting him of hav-

sell.” drafted on small bits ol the roots ol old
trees, and planted out thickly in the nursery,
they grow up rapidly ami lank like whip-sticks,
and when brought liitber and planted out in
the open ground, subject to the winds and
storms, like leebie children, they yield to the
aide elements and die.

Telegraph acknowledge that it is not quite | of the New York nursery trees”—itnphi: g
just to brand with the stain of illegitimacy I that it is not so with all: but to show that
the offspring of parents who are only guilty I notwithstanding Mr. Goodale's “defence," he
thinks as “Traxi" does on the subject, the
of a violation oi grod taste. We hope next
to
following is presented for the consideration of
will
dare
winter to see a Legislature which
relieve these ill-judging people of the pains E, P. W. and all others interested in the sub-

as

mob ot two women, three
boys and four
dogs, and he made for the uearest place of refuge. He was acquitted.

New 1 ark Mamrr Tree*.

disciiminating remark that good trees from
New York, like good trees Irom any other
said
place—were good trees. Surely “Traxi
from western
nothing against Ilia good trees
New York; his objections only went to “some

Dublin

a

—Iu the

A

Saco, which have had the fame treatment for
ten years, aiul the New York trees areas
healthy and fruitful as the Maine ones. He
says he is gratified with Mr. doodale's coming
to the defence [of the New York trees| by ibe

in

on

In the Press ot' the 1st iust, “Trail,” In me
tlciug the discussions before the Board of Ag-

“made

item appears

“Died, Jan. 7,at Milford, Mayo
county, Ireland, Peggy Walsh, aged 124 years,
a servant in the family of Milford since 1717
Jan. 5, Mrs. Elizabeth McKinley of Coleraine,
Antrim county, 107.”

postpone the

are

following

like to
as sotne-

newspaper:

IF'om tlie Bangui Times.)
Ihe law amounts to little as it
stands; it is
practically a dead letter; and could it have
been repealed quiet
lor
oue
we should have
ly,
liked to have seen it dona. The laws oi
nature
furnish the only necessary restrictions in this
matter. If tastes run counter to this
law,
they will tind means of gratification in spite
ol local human statute's.
This we see exeiuiilitied all alioul us.
Theielore, in justice to the
innocent oilspring of these ill-assorted
allianwe
would
have
ees,
the law repealed. It does
not make one union less of
this description,
winle it ilhglteiiiuUxex all
tlie issues of such
unions.
Ilad the friends of
repeal lought tlie
question on its true merits and not have attempted to make political capital out of it we
eau
but believe the result would
lieen
ditleient. As it is, the sense of
right iu our
people wtU yet wipe the law from our statute
books.

they

m ar

come

“I'm

whatever complexion

razors,

ye bastes! rare up,

the hall door crying “I’m cold;
in; I can't open the door.”
One of the young ladies of the house coming
up the stairs at the time, was moved with sympathy, aud tuking the supposed child in her
arms, kissed him tenderly. Seeing, a lew moments after, that he had a wrinkled face, she
asked him in astouishmeut, how old he was.

ones.

by some

noo,

eveniug, at a private residence
Twenty-third street, New York, a little fel-

in

restriction as
motion to reconsider has not
yet lieen
acted upon, so far as we have
noticed. As
this matter now stands it
puts Maine in rather a curious
positiou on the "nigger subject
generally.’ Nobody can conclude that tlie
members who have voted thus are in favor of
giving the privilege ol voting.
I A lie -Ihe motion to
reconsider was
lost- the member from
Waterville, we are sot
to
ty
say—-vot.ng with the member from Fairfield in the negative.
Next week we shall
our
leaders a Utile ot tlie brilliant
give
light
thrown upon tiiis subject
by some ol the wise

Like Peter Pindar’s

time, “Rare up

wull ye*?"
—The other

[low wu.r. it Look'.’—Tlie
present law of
this State prohibit*
marriage between whites
and blacks. A movement has lieen made
in
the legislature to remove this
restriction, so
that any man, black or
white, may select a
wile to

riculture,

day

oxen

[From the Waterville Mail.J

subject indefinitely, leaving the
it is. A

of little consequence, but 1
myself confronted with an

see

array ol authorities to prove a method to be
correct, of which I did not assert the contrary.
Feb. 12.
J. W. D.

treat

be may preler, provided she
agrees to it.
tew days ago the house voted to

sure

do not like to

touch an apple
1 *

disposed

paper

in

by the “Did Democracy," is still preserved tor their delectation and not
tor their coinplaiut. But they don t seeui
to

liking,

at-

Traxi.
Transplanting Trees.
To tue £i>itou or the Press:
After my lust eoimuunieation to your

fr,ni the Kennebec Journal.j
Belfast Journal makes an ellbrtto comlort its disconsolate friends
by assuring them
that the Legislature ol Maine has
approved
negro intermarriage. Should the readers ot
the Reliaat Journal
happen to get sight ol the
truth in the ease they would bud that
the
Legislature has made no change iu that great
Democratic Principle embodied iu tbe Public
Lavvs of Maine
making harsh discrimination
against American citizens on account of color,
ine favorite specimen brick ol the
approval of
caste

own

Pr <>'ut-

The foregoing extract is worthy of grave
consideration, and should lie circulated far
and wide amongst the agriculturists and lovers ol the apple family
throughout the State.

rue

his

he retail-

1,11?' !"

less

_

negro on the ground ol liii manhood, were
but professions merely. 11 the
negro is a man,
why have they not treated him as a man; why
have they not made the law of the State
to
cease
speaking of white men and ot black
have
men; why
they not made it like the law
ol God, to sjieak
ouly of men? if the negro is
not a man, why
they have made objections to
our southern brethren"
treating them as they
did any other cattle ?
There is nothing, that we are aware
of, in
the Constitution
prohibiting Legislators from
stultilying themselves, and therefore perhaps
we are captious in
suggesting that they have
done so. But iftlie Republicans ol the House
who voted with the
majority, had no regard
tor their owu
consistency, they should not
have hpeu unmindful of their
duly to maintain the iunduuieutai principles ol the
Republican paity, whenever and wherever
they are
iu issue.
And will they please tell us what
ore the principles of tlie
Republican party if
negro manhood be not one.
There has lieen no agitation, no
rebellion,
no war about sheep, or horses, or
mules, or
jackasses, and bad we reckoned the negro iu
the same categoiy, the halcyon
days of peace
never would have tied.
But we would maintain that the negro was a
man; and by the
mouth of Dauiel Webster we declared
that
wherever he was already
Iree, free lie
should reuiaiu. Did we do this on
any other
ground than that be is a man. And now shall
we listen to the
clap-trap of the men w ho have
been the oppressors ot the
negro Horn tone
immemorial, or give heed to their simulated
tear that their babies will be
piccaninnies

fairly.

a

be is discouraged, and concludes that all
tempts at fruit-culture are useless.

[From tlie Bath Times.)

not

[«,’ I11 J-‘au

to

uuce, and involve uo farther tioiibie and dis-

majority ot tlie House ol Represent aAugusta have said to the world by their
vote on the
intermarriage question, that all
their prolessious of regard tor the
rights ol the

too, who will

nil

appointment; but sometimes they live and
linger lor years, until the on liuidist is lain to
dig (bem out and be rid ol the sight ol them.
Too often, being ignorant ol the real trouble,

Eights law provides that citizens of every race
and color “shall have the same
right in every
State and Territory in the United States to
make and enforce contracts, to sue, be parties
A correspondent in the Press ol
the (Sth
and give evidence, to inherit, Ac, Ac." WhethInst., over the initials “E. P. W.,” seems to
er the marriage contract is contemplated here,
object to this statement and proceeds to
and whether the difficulty about inheritance
say
that he has tree*
contracts
such
growing selected, some from
of
train
the
arisiug
illegitimacy
the
Rochester, N. Y. nurseries, and some from
is or is not created according to law, ate ques1 bat the pi ac-

to

are

loot-gran"]
ds atr^

[From tlie'Portland Evening Star.)
ei haps there is not so
pitiable a spectacle
the earth as some communities
show Icy
the mixing up of the
races—utterly destroying nationality—and
we regard
legislation
against the intermarriage of whites with neand
Indians
groes
just as proper and necessary as any disability ever created or hinted at
by any other provisions of our marriage laws.
Hut it is said they will
marry. Let them if
they must, but Ictus not pm a premeum upon
incest or even invite a slate of
tilings that
social order instinctively tries to avoid.
We are not ready to
this
accept
thing as
one or the necessary or even
natural results
ol the issue of the
war, and we do not like to
see it urged on such
grounds. We Icelleve
tuut the prohibiliou ol
iiuiriitt^c httween purties lor the purpose of
preserving the purity
and the force ot character of our race
is emiueully proper and demanded by all considcrtmns of
personal instinct and public
pohey. We accord to all men the right ol
expression of opinions, but we
the

give them.

so

Ma ne. Now a tree can I*
such a way that it shall be as
good
grown by budding on a seedling stock in the
nursery, but this would involve the use ol an
entire seedling root by grafting it at the collar
which would be nothing more or less than
stock-grafting at the surface ol (be ground,
and would tuvolveas much or more labor than
tbe ordinary method. But these western trees
arc made
by working a scion on % bit ol root
sufficient to keep it aiive until it throws out
roots of its own.
The work is done in winter,
when there is
notluug else to do, and they are
dibbled out in spring, and uo farther labor is
given except horsc-noeing between the row s,
until they are sold. When
grow u they are
simply rooted cutting!. Thickly plan led in
rich soil, they soon run
into
up
preUy trees to
outward appearance, btt when liftoff are lound
to be lurnished with
only a little tuft of fibrous
roots, unable to suppoit tbe tree properly
when transplanted, and.
worse still, they are
destitute ol the energy and citalitu
oi
trees fruited upon entire
seedling stoeks.
1 robably
nineteen
twentieths ol
the
apple trees brought into this State for the
last ten years, are of this
sort, and althoic'h
m some cases
they live several yeais, vet 1
have never scon an instance of what
might he
deemed fair success; anil it is
undoubtedly
true, that not one in a hundred has lived to
come Into
bearing. The most successful instances are those where they die outright at

,ullon miscegenation. The
hybrid that possesses neither the

1

suite

are

ed here at Iroin one
advance, and vet at

on

it

thousands
eovered^Ttn
?i'd per,laP
““"l “«y
grown ,7 “*, lUtmf
dollars per Lindredli“ ho1," ,fou‘
easily trausi«,i
,,,la.v'll;' httle root,

res

seven

die before maturity. The
stamp of condemnation lias been set by the
Almighty upon
the amalgamation of these
races, and the
law ol the State, which .'sentimental
negronhilists sought to repeal, is,’
simply a reiteration
or affirmation
of the Divine law. We are
therefore gratified that the House
had the
good sense not to repeal it.

you

a.

cheaply

, l
mental
capacity ot the white nor the physical
power and endurance of the black
As a
class they are inferior to
both, and are incapable of sell-perpetuation. The
muiattoes are generally feeble andollspiing of
short lived
and the tb.rd generation almost

The
tive at

l»y iguo-

tr,e vendeM-

r,el*M>oihood of Rochester,
1and in
ac®' lly millions. I have
myself seen hunT* V
N.

of tlie

Legislature of this State to repeal the law loriiWiiing tlie marriage of whites with blacks it
seems to us is an instance ot'ldgotry, “conserv-

for

Excelsior Pain Purer.

Square.

BRIDQTOH ACADEMY.
SPRING

1805.)

ran

merchant Tailor,
a

Spring.
1st,

E are now prepared to till
Wf
Y Y orders for the above named
Spring, which has proved to be
the best and most durable in the
market. It is easily applied, and

NEW GO O 1) S 1

3321-2

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
<
'ongress St. ami Tolman Place.

Laweence, Mass.

B.

GLOVES,

Corner ot'
Feb

new

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

HOOP SKIETS AND OOESETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s

Insurance Office

day removed from No.
to the

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY AND

<1. €. UOADLEV At CO.
„_

is this

/g=E

Maine.

L.

190 Eore Wired.

Sparrow’s

i

Portland,

css

Feb 8.' 1867—d3m

eod3w

BE in O V A L

St,

CHANGE OF TIME.

cester to No. Raymond daily. Aud the other from
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three
times a week, both liues to connect with the noon
train on the Grand Trunk troni Portland.

Feb 1

‘4/ Congress

NOTICE.

and alter this date, Stage will leave Gray daily
(Sunday excepted) at 7 1-2 A. M., for Portland.
Leave Portland at 3 P. M. tor Gray.
The mails from Gray to Mechanic Palls and front
Gray to Oxford arc discontinued from this date.
There will be two cross lines established, one from
Woodman’s Station via New Gloucester, West Glou-

John B. Carroll, State Agent.

1331

jaii2tfdim_WILLIAM

new,

WRIGHT £ CLARK,
FRESCO PAINTERS,
8,11

& REED, Counsellors at Law. Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

connected with this establishment, and will be
to wait on any of his customers uml friends
who may favor us with a call.
LOWELL.

Has just received

and

SAMUEL T.

OM1TH
°

cary store.

GOODS,

253.12

OAKLEY, Vice Pres.
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1
City aud County of Now York,) 88,
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henry A.
Oakley, Vice President of the Howard Insurance
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do depose and say, each tor himself, that the foregoing

can be found at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where We
good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
at low prices.
jul 16

happy

P.

Alwood’a Oy.ler Mouse,
43, 41 and 49
Craire Si., Porllaad, Me.
February 1. d2m

from

assortment of

$9,097.00

Is

ATWOOD,

For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Itigging and Blocks, nearly

general

$618,46'.89

HENRY A.

WEBSTER if CO.,

•

6,000.00

ROLL, Agent.

of
KS.
offer

are now

10,837.46
2,542.34

ouly Ageticy of the Company, in the State of
Maine, is at Portlnud, JOHN B.| CAR-

JullGtt

KANTKKN I VFKtXM t'O.

1,900.83

The

jullGtt

iyl2dtl

Agents.

$9,350,12

Bookseller and Stationer, may he
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

my offices.

mar-

LIABILITIES.
For Unsettled Claims.
Unpaid Dividends aud small balances.

Jy24 tl

MR. LEVI P. HOYT

use.

"J %jb Being near the Telegraph and Express
7^ Offices, I am prepared to put up all orP1? lat*8t moment. All in want or Oysters
and York

a

HO(7SE-F(JBNISHlN»

Portable Steam

Quart.

Ware,

Window Shades,

tebldtf

Put up in kegs and cans of all sizes for
or

Glass

Carpeting,
Paper Hangings,

At the Lswe*t Ca*b Price*!
to merit a tair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WIN8LOW.
C. E. PAGE,
(iauuary 11. dtim

and

Crockery

iyI2dtf

LLAGLilO MI LLS. although burned up, flic Profit prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to liiruish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &<;,
at their new place ol business, No. loO Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

rpHE
F

FURNITURE,

a

CLASS

1807,

oft' the entire stock at greatly reduced

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

GBQCEBY 1

FIRST

Jan. SiO,

M EKK1LL, DcaleT~ hi
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, aud
Military Goods, No 13 Free street,’ Portland.

St._

at

interest and Rents accrued, mostly payable January 1, 1867.
Uopaid Premiums.
Salvage Claims and rebate duties (over
$10,000) estimated at.

AJVIRUOMK

Goods

prices, consisting of

beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past fevers, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain oui
reputation for veiling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEG tTABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

Due from

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
ami Commission Merchants. Countimr Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyli tf

HPACtv AliL),

Bonds,

value. 267,300.00
New York Slate Slocks, market value....
10,400.00
New York City and Counly Stocks, marvalue. 72,250.00
King’s County Stock**, market value. 23,750 00
Bank Stocks, market value.
35,550.00
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City
of New York and Brooklyn, being first
liens, worth double the amount loaned
thereon. 52,500.00
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value
$22,125). 18.750.00
ket

jull7tt

All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at ihe lowrst prices.

hand and in Manhattan and Phoe-

on

nix National Banks. $26,(583.26
Real Estate in City of New Yoi k.
90,000.00

UREENOliUH Ac CO™Fu^,
T.
BVDON,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,,
Co.

Geyer and Caleb

$018,498.89

ASSETS.
Cash

pal'd'in

previously intimated to him, to which he bad
strongly objected, of employing the police to
break np the Convention, had been abandoned, and that on indictment by the gl and jury
of the palish process would issue to the sheriff
to make arrests. Gen. Laird telegraphed to

no

Cash

LIHBfell'. luMuruute Ageulu,
No il7 Commercial, corner oi
Home Office ol‘New Vork; National
Boston; Narragansett Office oi Providence;
Putnam office of Hartford; Standard Office ol New
aud
other reliable offices, are represented by
York,
ibis agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
Jy25dtl

a

business

Company

of State of Maine.

Ac

•

named

CONDITION

OF NEW YORK,

Exchange St.
Office ut

•

on

31, I860, to be filed in tbe office ot the Secretary

ec.

will be found at
DOW

Same store with

OF THK

poor apology of a Johnsonian
himself a penitent traitor.

by the Radicals, and asking if the military
would interfere “to prevent process of court-’
On the same day Yoorlries and Monroe called

Coria<u*i»ou«l<‘iif.

Howard Insurance

dtf

stripped them of all social privileges, so
that they might be shot dowu with impunity ?
That is the theory which still prevails in New

had

Wiu.H. Webb.

Gordon W. Burnham,
Pred’k Chauneey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

—OF THE—

n

tion had no powers, no authority whatever;
does it follow that the members of the Conveutiou had forfeited ail rights? that their
unlouuded claims, if they were
uutoiuulcd,

fore the riot Voorlieis aim
ed an iullammatory dispatch to the President,
telling him he had been “bitterly denounced’’

MiltHENr

o.
jj. ir. NAsn
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see t heir former customers and receive their

for a breach of the
grant that the Conven-

ing

WATEliliOU8E.

J. E.

we

Hubt. D. Mint urn, Jr,

D. J. Howland,
Denj. Babe.>ck,
PI etc her W'estray,

Exchange Street,

F. H. HARRIS.

peace! Suppose

I* .Piilot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. M filer,

Henry Burgy,

.1.

IJnlawect

Irora Mr. Good ale 's Eighth Annual
Report, as Secretary of the Maine Board of Agiiculture, p.p. 157,158:

against the 10 slightly wounded policemen,
can anybody doubt which was the
aggressive
party? Next consider the additional tact,
that in the six months which have elapsed
since that bloody massacre, not a single ]h>liceman, not a single assailant of the Convenrepudiate
tion, has beeu arrested and brought to trial insinuation that Icy opjsising this, we or any
do anything to establish or tolerate
body
else,
for his share in that day’s work! On the concaste.
We oppose it upon an instinctive
trary, prosecutions under an old law passed in sense ot propriety and a conviction ot dutv to
1805 are even now pending against the mem- the community.

and Andrew S.

Dogert,

PEABODY.

Waterhouse9

wounded friends of the Convention

set

Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,

apl4dlmeod9m&w6w

Portland, Dec. 3d I860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, aud Furs, liave removed to their New
Store,
12

K.

John W. UIlinger,

llats, Caps anti Furs.
No.

Henry

Applications lor Insurance will -the above
Company received and forwjAdod bv

JOBBERS OF

reported as
only the 85 kill-

ed and

If we

Chas. il. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren W'cston,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

A.

the 88

wounded.

Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W.H. II. Moore, 2d Vice-Prcst.
J. 1). Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prcst.
J. n. Chapman, Secretary.

have removed to Office

neglect

slightly

VV. H. H.

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

REMOVED.
&

more negroes were killed and
wounded, though he is unable to verify
this latter statement with absolute certainty.
VVe can afford to discard these merely proba-

Albeit L. Voorhies, Lieutenant Governor,
llerron, Attorney-General of
Louisiana, and J. T. Monroe, Mayor ol New
Orleans, are the three officials who must hear
the chief responsibility lor this crime—all rebels, Monroe at that time without even the

Wm. Sturgis,

Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickeisgill,
Lewis Curtis,

Bank

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

severely wounded, and 88 slightly
On the other hand, barely one
disloyal citizen was killed, by accident and not
by any of the friends of the obnoxious Convention, and just 10 policemen were slightly

urieans.

trustees:

National

remove on

80 460

310,550

OF CHESTNUT
n

OVXlT!

R JS M

3,650,025

,,

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
COKNEK
August 30,1866.

48

wounded.

bers of the Convention,

The Company has A wen, Over Twelve
Million Dollars* viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Stocks, City,
Dank and other Stocks,
$4,828,585
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Dills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond and Mortgages aud other se-

SQUARE.

ii

40 per cent, in each ot the years

was

1863-4, and 5, aud 35 per cent, in lbU6.

MOT1CE.

PRICES.

IeBT" Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WOT. G. TWOMBLY.
November 2G, 18G6. dtf

moved into
store, next door below
old stand, and fitted it for
HAVING

THE
& Sou,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30

LOWEST

and will sell

Term of Years.
STORE recently occupied by E. E. Upham

H. 31. PAYSON,

NO. 16 MARKET

Dividend

<

—AT—

aug20

Wall St, cor. William, NEW
YORK,

The whole profits ol the
Company revert to the
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premium18 terminated
during iho year; and lor which Ceruncates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

can

RE-OPENING !

my.

To Let for

•ctti-dl y

EIRE !

Bailey «y

Bailey

and In

Congress Street.

THE

Company.

Insures against Marine anil Inland Navi
gation Risks.

dti

over

BY

the part of Prof. L. de
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid proand
hiB
exertions
to
gress,
by
speak the French language in the shortest time.
as
to
the
terms
Applications
may be made by letter
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs
&
Book store, Exchange st.
References are kindly permitted by the following:
In Portland.—Rev, Dr, Dalton, corner South and
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State
Stroet; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Ludwig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade-

aie

Law,’

at

and

the

people.
Nothing shall be wanting on

decldtt

SPICES,

business,

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

Fiench Language.
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will
smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners,
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a proficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated

A

fore street,
PORTLAND, Me.

Streets,

Photograph Rooms,

July 10,

PIANO FORTES

IjtBOM France; graduated in the Acadcmie de ParX; is Universilie de France. Late Professor in the
French Language and Literature in the McGill University and High School of Montreal. Canada East.
Prof. LEON ile MONTIER begs leave to say that
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above important brauccti of modern education, both in Schools
and private families. Classes may also be formed by
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the

sails, Fore

Wholesale Dealers in

Congress

Farr sirm,

J ANUAltY. 1866.

MAW. TItUfi Ac CO., Wholesale
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, Celebrated Steinway Instrument, WOOD
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
which he
Jul 17—dtf
sell at the manufacturer's

tf

SMITH & CLARK,

Solicitor of Patent**,
Has Removed to

OF

New

orders

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.

French Language and Literature

PORTLAND, ME.

aug2

,12m

337 Congress Street, wifi continue the
will keep constantly on hand

That the market ailords, and it will be tlicir earnest
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness
and fidelity.
decliuti

K. U.

Druggist,

2, 1807.

CALVIN EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY.

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c.,

WHIPPLE,

Wholesale
*

Jan.

sortment of

the trade

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

&c.

337 Congress Street.

Oysters, Oysters!

WCl India Geada, Meal., Ac.,

Colors,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
ot CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons lioldng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will
please call
and settle at

TAKE

IN

Crrocerics, Provisions,

51

name

pleasure in informing their old patrons and
friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND. lOmer of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as-

HASKELL,

DEALERS

Oils,

THE

_____

A. E. <& C. H.

Law,

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

S.

Dissolution of Copartnership

castings.

CABLETON,

Mutual Insurance

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Loriag’s Drug More.

CHARLES FOBES.
Portland,

&e.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

S. L.

Deads,

we

oct 17-dll

at

killed,

ble cases and to

CLIFFORD,

ST ROUT

Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. WO Commercial Wl.,ThomBlock, and settle.
Tliankl'ul lor past favors, he commends to his
friends and former patrons their large and wellHClucted Stock ol

our new

Fore; Street.

OUT

Notice.

LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner
in our firm from this date.
BURGESS, FOBES & CO.
.,

as

JOHNS’

our

Wholesale

11.

The report of the Congressional Committee
during the riot of the MOtli of last
July 37 loyal citizens of New Orleans were
shows that

that at least 10

Carroll, Agent,

eocl3w_Mill

Massacre.

20

ATLANTIC

and Counsellors at Law,
Burgess, Fobes & Co., Attorneys
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

Improved Roofing,

NEW

W. F. PHILLIPS a CO.,

Feb 1

!

E

A

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

THE

COOPER & MORSE,

Hanging

V

Corner of Brown and
ja!6

subscriber having disposed ct bis Stock in
btore to Messrs

seplL’dtf

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops, importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TKEM(ONT STREET Studio Building
n
aug22—ton
BOSTON, Mass.

O

Counsellor

im

NOT ICE.

WALKER,

IF.

M

ieblalm

For buildings ot all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Rool's,

Penrhyn Marble Co*

&

<.

General Agent lor the State tor

JOSEPH STORY

SHEPLEY

&

241 COMMERCIAL. STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

STREET,

Chadwick Munsion, opposite United Slates Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov 9tt
L.D. M, Sweat.

Deering,

WM. H.

E

THOMAS SHAW.

Copartnership

ENCIKEEBING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited to call at then
office. No. ilotS Congress street, and examine elevations and plans 01 churches, batiks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4 c.
j 12

ABCHITUCTFRB

Boston,

Street,

Importers and Dealers

colors,

Commercial Street.
Portland, Feb. 4, 1867.

MR.

CO.,

R

Merchants

•HAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,
And we shall continue the Wholesale
Grocery, Flour
and Provision business, at the old stand, No. 113

BCILD1NG.

n

Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
CGR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dan 15.
dtl
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store.)

an

will be

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

John B.

THE

f. hammond and fessenden v.
Malcolm
admitted
CAKNKY,
partners from tlds
date. The firm

—AND—

May 19—dly

J. E. HANNAFORD.

Copartnership.

OppoaileOM City Hall,

Temple Street, Jint

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,

Feb 2—d3m

Commissioner of Deed*,

A*

MERCHANT

Where they will continue the General Wholesale
Business in
W. I- Goods, Groceries, Fleur and Provisions.

Prince,
Dentist**.

No. 11

the old

& Co.,”

No. 143 Commercial Street,

Belting,

Kimball Jb

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

Notary Public

IN

At

Sworn to before me, Jan. 24,1807.
THUS. L. THOKNELL, Notary Public.

Still

annum, in ad ranee.

I ject,

invariably’

The New Orleans

wounded. These facts are taken from the official report of Ur. Albert Hartsutr, Assistant
Surgeon IT. S. A., who has reason tolielievc-

EDWAKD ANTHONY, Pres.
ISAAC K. St. JOHN, Sect’y,

Counsellor at Law,

&

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

City, County and State of New Yoke, sh,
Edward Anthony, President, and Isaac R. St.
John,
oi the Lamar Fire insurance
Company oi
New York, being duly sworn, do
severally
dci>ose and
wiy, that the ioregoing is a true and correct statement oi the iiii'airs of said
Company on the 1st day oi
1^1*7, to the best of their knowledge and
Seeietary

O’DONNELL,

JAMES'

waiting

or

Proofs. $10,500.00

REMO V A L.

RICHARDSON, auu the business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

■ore, 8Icons Packing, clothing, Ac.,Ac.
No. S Exchange Street,
FebToodSm
PORTLAND, ME.

M.

to

Copartnership Notice.

Hemp Backing.
Rubber Beltiug,

Natlmn Cleaves.

u

& Chase..
STEVENS,
JOHN N. LORD,
M. E, HASKELL.
feb \ d2w

•

AGENT,

oflice, at tlie Old Stand in

new

ture, foreign and domestic news of the week,
shipping news, market reports, &e., &o.

5,070.63

$433,321.13

Amount of Losses unadjusted

Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St.,
(opposite tlie Custom House.)
d&w3\v
Portland, Feb. 11,1807.

And

Portland, Feb. 1,1867.

Lace Leather and

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

Groceries,

CLAIAI
bis

1,039.N0

ber of “Train's” excellent articles, together
with a very fall report of the late important
proceedings in Congress and in the Legisla-

U, S. Stocks and 7 3-10 Ticasury Notes,
$202,000 market value,. 211.455.00

HARMOM,

WAR
Has removed lo

W.

J. C.

Premium Patent Rivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Pokxland, Me.

K.

3,495.75
4,305.82

St0eks>.

dtt

a

formerly occupied by Stevens, Haskell

HAKHOUB,

DEALERS

Hoyt’s

Z.

AT

IN

Kendall.

8,411.33

Premiums in course of Collection....
Interest accrued hut not
due,.
City New York lor overpaid taxes ou U. S.

Block,

Pm>,

Society, Mr. Morris’s remarks on
the Intermarriage hill in the Legislature, Rev.
Mr. Gage’s lessous drawn from the Christian
Convention in this city, Mr. Lynch’s resolutions in Congress on Reconstruction, a num-

10,100,00

Inland

on

1867.

Historical

75 to 150 per

case

Misceoenation

Published to-day, contains the latest developments respecting the Auburn murder, a
brief report of the trial of Airs. Swctt of Keuuebunk, charged tvfth poisoning her husband
an account of the annual meeting of the Maine

25,500.00

r“ks.
Amount with
Agents...

REMOVAL.

Store No. 33 Commercial Ntreet.

PORTLAND, ME.

J. & C. .1.

HASKELL,

Wholesale Boot and Shoe Business,

Lions’ Wharf,

_ia26d3w*_

LORD &

for the purpose of transacting

Foot ol Exchange St.,

Wldgery’s Wburt,
octlCdtl

STEVENS,

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
tSTLessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf
CLO WDMAX <£ STEVENS,

(Opposite the Market.)
Whore they will be pleased to see all their former
as

A copartnership has this day been formed between
the underiigned, under the firm name of

HUDSON, JR.,

W. I. Goods and

NEW BU1FDINU ON F1ME »T.,

customers and receive orders

name

expires this day by limitation.
SlevruM A Haakell are authorized to settle the
affairs of the concern.
J. C. STEVENS,
M. E. HASKELL,
A. E. CHASE.

W. H. WOOD J SOX,

Over Chadhonrn &

Febl2

Notice.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
of PlicvraiN, Hawkcll & Chnae,

Jams_d.3m

»y7

Feb7dlw

Copartnership

that line done in the best manner,
fcjf Ail kinds of Jobbing promptly atiended to.
NO. 180 POKE ST,,
Me.

Portland,

BED-STEADS

1807.

Street

The Maine Slnic

$6,506.60

collateral.

E.

Free

3

No.
a

in each
than amount

Bills Receivable for Premiums

Has Removed to his New Rooms,

ABEL SAWYER,
F. W. VARNEV

Portland, Jan. 28,

work in

Manufacturers of

Varney,

Thursday Morning February 14,

loaned thereon, 157,700.00
call, secured by good Stocks as

more

Loans on

WEBB,
3Ieroliant Tailor*,

the public.

Also, Tin Boofiag, Tin Conductors and

[ Upholsterers
and

and Water Closets,

cent

REMOVAL!
A.

General Commission Business,
And are prepared to receive on Consignment, Produce Ft.b, 1.umber, Wood. Mark,Arc.,
They will keep a full stock of Prodncr, Groceries, Ship and Family Store-, ami will be
happy to receive the patronage of their friends and

ranged and set up in the best manner, aud all orders
in town or country
executed.
Constantly ou hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of ail kinds.

FREEMAN & CO.,

P.

Pnmps

dwellings worth

un-

Head of Burnham’s wharf, for the transaction of

OF

faithfully

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather
HUBS,
311 I'ougrt-H.

Foree

Jk.

copartnership

a

SHAW, Proprietor.
5—dtt

February

No. 55 Commercial street,

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass aud Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar-

Manufacturer

BIVKTS

MAKER

PORTLAND.

C.

And established themselves at

PLUMBERJ

PAINTER.

H. M.BRE

Sawyer

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Oflee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlytterbeck & Co.,
r

Subscribers have tormed
der the firm name of
THE

(^"Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

SCHUMACHER,

J.

G.

Ship Stores, Produee, and Groceries.

WoU Street,.New York
City.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ASNKTS.
Cash on hand and in Bank.
Bank Stocks in the
City of New York,
market value.....
40 Bonds and
Mortgages, lirst lien on property in Brooklyn and New York, mostly

Congress Street.,

(head of Casco street.)
JAMES M. JOHNSON,
WILLIAM B. DICKEY.
Portland, Feb. 6th, 1867.
Feb7dlw

OPINIONS OF THE I‘BE88.
(From the Portland Arens 1

Com’y

$I33,;UM3

St.,

No. 135 Middle

PORTLAND.

Amount of Capital all paid up in Cash.... $300,000.00
Amount of Surplus Jan. 1, 1667. 133,321.13

To tin* Old Stand,

Z-

At Johnson’s old place,

JAUNCEY COURT,

tion.

the

and penalties which the
law now
threatens
IS
hut never executes.

Of Ike City of New Yoik, Jan. 1, 1N07.

REMOVED

IJm

carrying

ou

Lamar Fire Insurance

Terms Might Dollars per

DAILY PRESS.

—OF—

HAS

Boot, Shoe, and Rubber Business,

A ND.

at

copart-

jt

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Attorney

a

JOHNSON & DICKEY,
For the
purpose of

STATEMENT

Notice. CHINA TEA STORE.

THE

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

INNIKANCE

REMOVALS.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

FURNITURE!

insertions,

Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head ol “Amusements,“
$2.00nersquare
pci week; three insertions or less, $1.60.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first Insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequont
nsertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
PRESS’* (which has a large circulation in every parol the State) tor $1.00 per
square tor first insertion*
aud 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser-

cards.

MORNING, FEBRUARY' 14, 18G7.

THURSDAY

PORTLAND,

imprisoned,
ing abstracted $100

from a package ot money
but which
with which he had been intrusted,
counted. The
wrongly
been
have
to
ed
prov
no man's mere suspicion
judge charged that

imprisonment.
could furnish ground for
men ot Michigan
have
—The temperance
abandoned the idea of starting a new
an

Anally
temperance political party.

New Jersey makes a legal holiday ol President Lincoln's birthday.
Wind and water are the burden of the
weather reports from all quarters.
—General Sherman attended Mr. Beecher’s
—

—

!

church last

Sunday.

frozen up again ou Sunshut up navigation.
—The Rutland (Vt.) gas works were destr >yLoss
e l by Are on Sunday morning last
—The Potomac

day sufficiently

*3500.
—There

are

was

to

twenty-five

Broadway, New

stores

York, between

to

let

Park

in

and

Bleeker streets.
—The population ot Texas at the beginning of
the war was between 000,1100 and 700,000. Jit ill
now estimated at 1,200,000,

in ■.•iibiaua.
i’ivil 45overuu*«*ui
bill to reestablish
The passage of Mr. Elliot’s
was announced
in
Louisiana,
civil government
The bill, it will be
in yesterday’s dispatches.
remembered, was submitted with the report of
Committee on the New Orleans
the

Special

Wec. 9.—Anil be it further enacted, that all
lawn paused by the provisional council or by the
herein provided for shall, as speedily as possible after their enactment, he duly
certified and transmitted to the Secretary
of State of the United States for the
approval
of Congress. And should the same he
disapproved by Congress the fact shall 1m at once
duly certified and trausini tted to the Chief J ust.oe ofUouis.ana.and the date
ottbe receipt
thereof shall be endorsed thereon ami
the
same shall he filed and
preservedMhcwt mis

legislature

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
New Advertisement* To-Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Boot s and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co.
AUCTION

COLUMN.

DEPARTURE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ImpostoB.—The public should beware of a
young fellow, with a lame arm, who is bogging
money of our citizens ou the plea that the
Overseers of the Poor are
charging him from
S3 to So par week for hoard. The whole story
is false. The hoy was taken into the Alms

l> Ji. S.

NAME

OP

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM

for

NSW ABVERTISEMENTS.

DAT*.

City o' Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 15
Moravian.Portland.. ..Liverpool..
lii

8. FITCIFS

s6Family Physician,’9

WAIU'ED.

REMOVAL.

Africa.. .#.Boston.Liverpool.fib 13
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Feb n;
Bavaria.New York. .Ilamlforg.f,.i, ltj

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 1 Arago.New York,.Havre.Feb It;
dross. No money required until tie huol. is received,
City Washington...New York..Liverdool.Feb 10
reiul, and fully nppmvfil. II is n perfect guide to the
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20
su it or indisposed.
Address 1>K. S. S. FITCH, 25
Baltic.New York..Bremen.Feb21
Tremont Street, BdMon.
sn
Oeuan
Jan29dly
Queen.New York. .California.Feb 21
South America_New York, .ltio Janeiro.. .Feb 22
WIMTAK'N lIAl.Mtll
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 2.J
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Feb B
—OF—

Wanted.

rX)UKor flTe r,mn1B K.r a K. ,.tlem»n uvl t.irt
wife,
in »
1
location, fur which a rur
will h«

USE & LITTEE,
**'•,
Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens,

API’ly

to w. U.

JKUUiS,

feblodlw
massacre, of which Mr, Elliot was a member.—
House some time since, and kindly treated,
Variety Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.
The following is a text of the document as it
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
without the Overseers exacting a cent for
weut to the Senate:
Copartnership—Link Si Weston.
have this day removed tothcii
their kindness.
It is one of the tricks to
new "lure,
Gas Fixtures—Co veil & Co.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House ol
North Yarmouth Academv— Spring lerm.
No8‘
play
upon the sympathies of the public by false
Amerof
14~ & 144 Middle Street. iiirrci.it, near foot ot Emery street.
States
United
of
the
Asencio
6l Co.
iiepresentatives
Molasses-1 ljos.
Sierra
Mown®
V°‘d
after
the JaUi °f •«*
N N. Society.
Proposals will also ho received for new Sugar Barpretences.
ica in Congress assembled, That the President dorsement.
Sjiecial Notice-Young Indies
WILD Cll K JR 11 Y !
rels, and a sample may Ik- seen at the office or the
Miuinlurc Alniu him*.IVbruiiry 14*
of the United States shall nominate, and by
Counsellor al I a w—Charles P. Mattocks.
Swan
a
Coffin
Insurance.—Messrs.
&
Company,
I.V*$ Commercial, at corner of Union st.
farther
been
nearly
has
used
all
That
Cheap.
Foye,
the
Sale
of
appoint
For
enacted,
Senate,
F ° ,c s A L
il.
aud with the consent
Still rives.
Moon aeta. 3.15 AM
T. C. HERsEY.
febl2dx wf t
*uw lb force tu
E !
snail
For Sale—Houses and Lots.
have removed to their new office, ou the spot
Louisiana, consistent with
e,
bun wjt.s.j5.3i | Ui^U
Governor for the Slate ol Louisiana, who
AM
i,
IHIF A CKNTLUV,
the
Wanted.
water.7.^5
reConstitution
sooner
and laws of the United States
Agents
hold his office for one year, unless
of
the
former
InsurS.
E.
the
Ocean
&
next
to
one,
anu with the
With the most astonishing success in curing
Removal—A.
Wanted.
Spring.
the adprovisions of this act. shall remain
containing
moved by the President, by and with
Seven Room.. Hiioe •l.lon.
fjost—Note of Hand.
n force until
ance office, which has been elegantly fitted up.
American Girl to do general housework in a
ALSO:
repealed, or modified; providCourIin, L'oIiIn, lloaiitcucNN, Mori* Tluoui,
vice and consent of the Senate, or uuless soonRemoval—Lane Si Little.
ed
small
that
no person shall lie
family. Apply at No. 30 Myrtle street.
under the
luMneu/n, \% hooping fougli, 4 roup.
They have the agencies of some of the best
I
One new House anil several Lois near the if, 11..
er superseded by a suecsssor, elected
competent to act as
leldldtt
a juror who is not au
Liver Coaaapluaui<«, Uroitchilik,
Governor so apMill- will lie will very cheap, the lota at prices ,a
elector under the provisTHE COURTS.
offices in the country, Life, Fire and Marine,
provisions of Ibis act. Such the
ions ot this act; and
Dilttruliy of Br«-allaitaj(,
PORT OF PORTLAND.
age ol thirty
Ing tram *50 hr. *luo.
provided also, that all the
pointed shall have attained
(
A*llaaaasa uaa«l every
and are prepared to take risks on favorable
ol the United States
.v
exjKinses of aud incident to the administration
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
uflcclaoaa of
years, shall be a citizen
Several Lots on Waabiugtou Street. Prices *300
ot the provisional
terms.
WodiiCNilai, February 13.
aud of the State of Louisiana. He shall not
government herein provided
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS
JOSEPH HEK1>,
ol
to #000.
Inquire
done
PRESIDINGJ,
LUNGS
for
now
whatever
is
AND
(
TIH?
office
shall
as
THROAT,
IILST,
under the govhe collected and paid
CLEARED
Q CITABLE for Fain y Goods, Watches, and.Jewhave held any
A\ EDNESDAY.—On
Real Estate Agent, Oak St., near Congress st.
Davis & Co. have reduced the prices of
motion oi W. n. Putnam, Esq.,
for the support of the present government ot
t 7 elry, either on Middle, Congress or Exchange
Steamer Franconia, Slier wood, New Yolk—Emory
ernment ol the to-called Confederate States,
fcblidlw*
including even
Mr. 1 homas L.
Streei
& Fox.
A reasonable price will be paid Ibr fixGiven, of Brunswick, was adm itted worsted, together with their whole stock. LaLouisiana.
nor of any Stab* which recognised the authorito
ture*, and half a Stole might ho taken 11 agreeable
Geo
Brig
practice in the Slate Courts as
Burnham, McLellan, Havana—Lynch,
CONSUMPTION.
ty of such pretended government. He shall
dies will always find what they wish there, and
to u good
attorney and counBarker
As
Co.
.Xeil-resiileiil*,.
party .n a good location. Address
of
voted
'I'uvcsellor.
not have signed,
for, or by speech or oth- Ailrerlineiueut of
Seh Sega!n, Call, lor a
Tlic unequalled success that has at tended tlic appliI. IIIII>MKK,
at prices which are sure to give satisfaction.—
M
pOrt in Virginia—Robert
erwise favored the act of secession of any
EUaa M. Eastman,
The following bill has been reported from the
cation oi I his lin'd;cine in all cases of
rumgton.
v. Elizabeth Eastman.
S;“e“>
libellant,
number of Orr’s and McNaught’s cotton
Every
State, nor shall he be any person who has ever
SAILED -5 PM, stt-amer Franconia.
•Senate Committee on the Judiciary and print- Libel for divorce. Cau«e desertion and adultery. A
held any office in the army or
on
of
the
hand.
Hubs..
navy
hearing was had. Decision reserved. Strout & Gage kept constantly
United States, aud who afterwards took an
ed. We ho|>e the amendment will be amend4* TL*.
awl Louisa Walsh, own
J ( Hllicf: !VEW CHOP
lor libellant. No
Ship; Charlotte W White,
has induced many Physicians of high standing to
oath to support the said pretended
40 MHI.M.,)
cu at Beiiast. by
appearance ter libellee.
Dr. Deming can be lound at his office, No
Wvthe, Connor & Co, saibil from
government;
ed so as to read "and if no newspaper is pubit in their practice, some ol w hom advise us
nor shall he be a
No. 207.—Galen J. Deguio & al. v, James L. FarCallao at the same hour. Sept a?, for Gibraltar, and
employ
Just
tan.Id
person who was a member ol
tVom brig “Hyperion,” for sale by
said list shall be
ami nicr Jauui.rj j.i,
either House of Congress of the United States
pub- mer. Assumpsit to recover for repairs on a boat, 174 Middle street, ready to receive and pre- of the fact under their own signatures. We have kept in company tor 64 days; passed Capo Horn in 2ti
lished in such county,
|W> we „|,al| rcsun.e
liie purchase ot Hour Brls. tor
days, and parted c ntpany in lat 20 s, Ion 24 W,
TilOS. ASEJIVIO <e CO..
alter the first
scribe for those who may need his professional
CASH, at the
lished in like manner in the nearest count ij
Monday, A. L). 18fi0, and who at
space only for the names ol a few of these:—
amounting to $2G. The defense was that the boat j
Office of the
crossing the line in (15 days, losing ihe North East
ter wards took an oath to
IclhBwis
CUSTOM 1IOIISK WHARF.
services. Dr. D. has an extensive practice, in
support the pretend- adjoining/,” and then he passed:
trades in lat 28, Ion 30 W, after which time had
was unfaithfully repaired, and that the
E. Boyden, M. IX, Exeter, Me.
light
charges were
ed government; nor shall he be one who has
Poi'tlnnd
Sunni'
Co.,
east winds for 17 days, and came in eoinpanv
which he has had unusual good success. See
exorbitant. Defendant offered to be
again
An Act relating to collection of taxes in inAlexander Hatch, M. IX, China. Me.
borue aims agaiuBt the government of the Union the-SOth 1>* e, paiiing on the same
defaulted, at tho
GAS FTXTIJTIES !
•JJ I-4 I.Huforlb Ml..
evening; met
corporated places on lands of non-resident first term, for twelve dollars. The hearing in the advertisement.
ted States, or who has in any way given aid,
R. Fellows, M. IX, Hill, N. H.
again oil Gibraltar on the 9th Jan. the L Walsh beJ- B. BHOWN * SONS.
owners.
Fobftltf
case was before the
ingahead and winning the race by 25 minutes, am! UOVELL & 00, 5D4
W. H. Webb, M. D., Capo Vincent, N. Y.
counsel, couuteuauce or encouragement to the
presiding Judge, who ordered
Now York,
Be it enacted d-c. Section one hundred and
making the passage in 104 days.
late rebellion; but shall be one who has at all
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator is a sure
judgment to be entered tor plaintiff for the amount
W. B. Lynch, M. IX, Auburn, N. V.
anil Manufacturers of
Importers
ot
forty-two
six
of the revised statutes
chapter
times borne true faith aud alleigance to the
and safe cure for liver complaints. There is no
demanded.
Abraham Skillman, M. IX, Boundhrook, N. J.
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LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.
A Dl IKI.SS OF

BUTLElt.

UGN.

[special dispatch to the press ]
State House, Augusta, Feb. 13.
SENATE.

Report of Committee on Education granting
leave to withdraw on petition of Trustees of
from last LegislaGorham Academy,

referred

ture, also
accepted.

trustees

of Bridgton Academy, were

was passed that a.joint select commitconsisting of Messrs. Caldwell, Woodbury

Order
tee

and Woodward with Bueh as the House may
join, he appointed to wait upon Maj. Gen. B.
F Butler, now in the city, and invite him to
address the Legislature
this alternoou on

questions ol national importance. The House
passed the same in concurrence anil appointed
Messrs. Shepley, Morse, Perry, Talbot, l’laisted, Toby and Webb, committee on the part of
that branch. A joint convention was ordered
by concurrent vote, and four o’clock was the
hour agreed upon for such couvention.

Deuuisuu, from the Committee on the
Liquor Law, on the petition of various Lodges
of Good Templars, reported an act additional
to ail act for the suppression of drinking
houses and tippling shops. It provides for n
constabulary force and imprisonment for the
Mr.

first offence.
An act authorizing any city or town in the
State to raise money in aid of any railroad
passe,il to he engrossed.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration ol
lull an act to remove the disability to marry
bet ween persons id different race. The question was discussed by Messrs. Crosby, Woodman, Boynton and Robie, and without taking
the question, on the motion to insist, the Senate- adjourned.
The following acts were finally passed in the
a

Senate;

act to increase the capital stock of the
Damariscotta Manufacturing Company; act

incorporate

to

the

Narragansett.

ing & Trading Company.;

incorporate
the Maine Homeopathic Medical
Society; act
to incorporate the Camden
Village Corporation; act to amend the charter of tho Cape
Elizabeth Steam Ferry Company; act to make
valid tlie
ren; act

H i-i mini
to set

doings

ol the Plantation of Van Buto incorporate the West Bangor &
Mutual Fire Insurance Company; act

oil'

portion

a

Maxwell from

Wales, and

of the

the

towns

larrn of Artliu r
of Litchfield and

the same to the town ol
to incorporate the Turner &
South Hartford Cemetery Company; act to
to amend former acts to set off a part of the

Webster;

annex

act

town of Frankfort and annex the same to the
town of Monroe ; act to incorporate the An-

droscoggin

Water i’ower

Company.

UUUBJU..

Mr. Brown, of West Bath, had leave of abfrom and after Thursday tho 14th inst.
Ordered, That the House meet at 9 A. M.
except on Mondays, when they shall maet at
10 A. M.
sence

Besolve granting aid to the amount of $10,000 to the East Maine Conference Seminary
was read, and
Wednesday next assigned.
The Committee on Judiciary reported leave
withdraw on petition of S. E. Spring et ale,
for a general insolvent law.
The Committee on Agriculture reported a
bill to incorporate Shapleigh & Acton
to

Agricul-

tural Company.
An act providing for the taxation of bank
stock, providing that all shares in tiny national
bank shall be assessed to tho person
owning
the same, in the place where the hank is locatand
transmitted
thence
to
the
ed,
city or town
in which the person resides owning such stock,
after being discussed by Messrs. Woodman,
Jones and Brown in favor and Berry against,
motion of Mr.
laid on the table.

on

Sliepley,

of Portland,

was

Under a suspension of the rules Mr. Stetson,
of Bangor, introduced resolves relating to the
Maine Agricultural College.
Bill au act to further limit the jurisdiction
of the Municipal Court of the city oi Biddeford was passed to he engrossed.
The committee on assumption of the war
indebtedness of cities and towns, reported by

bill,

directing

the Governor and Council, first, to ascertain the indebtedness of the
several cities and towns, and then to return to
said cities and towns one-third of their debt,
if in the aggregate the whole amount does not
exceed two millious of dollars.
Then, pro
rata, the amouut to be refunded to the State
an

act

of one mill and a half, until
by yearly
paid upon the valuation of the entire State.
A minority report was presented recomtax

a

mending, that first, an opinion of the Justices
of the Supreme Judicial Court be obtained in
regard to the constitutionality of the proceed-

ings;

and then

commission should be appointed who shall examine the subject, under
souie iuslructious
set forth in the resolves;
and that the matter be reported to tho next
Legislature. The committee stood 11 for the
a

majority report, and 8 for the minority report,
[TO THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.]
Mr. Stevens, from the Committee oil Federal Relations, reported the following resolutions
In the House this forenoon:
Resolved, That the permanent peace of the
nation can bn secured only by a firm adherence
to the self-evident truth that all men are created free and equal.
Resolved, That political power being an inherent right of the citizen, impartial suffrage
should he made the uniform rule of all the
States of the Union, either by authority already
possessed by Congress, or by the necessary
amendment of the Constitution of the United
States.
Resolved, That the present State government
of the recent rebel States of Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama, Louisiana, Florida, Texas aiid Arkansas were established outside of the legal
authority of the nation, and without the sanction of the people whom they assume to represent; that it is the dutyof Congress to annul
them and adopt the necessary steps for instituting loyal State governments, which shall
allot d liberty and protection to all the people
over whom they exercise
authority.
Gen. Benjamin F. Butler addressed both
branches ot the Legislature this afternoon, in
response to an invitation from that body. The
audience was one of the largest ever assembled iu the Representative Hall, the galleries
and floor being crowded to excess.
General
Chamberlain and suite and the heads of Departments were on the floor. The substance
of Gen. Butler’s address was upon the mischiefs of the Government, that impeachment was intended to remedy what were impeachable offenses, and the manner iu w hich
impeachment an.1 trial were to be conducted,
the consequences of a conviction, the right ot
removal and the suspension of the officei

while being tried,
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\Yin.hiiigloii Correspondence.
New

The Post’s special says

a

York, Feb 13.
vigorous attempt
military govern-

Will be made to connect the
ment lull with tile Louisiana bill passed by the
House yesterday.
The latter will probably
pass the Senate before Saturday nigh}.
The President’s friends assert positively that
lie will not veto the tariff or finance bills.
It appears from official documents that the
internal revenue
receipts from Maryland for
the years 1864 and 1865, amounted to over sixteen millions of dollars,
1 be friends and opponents of League Island
as a navy yard, are here in
strong force, seeking to influence the action of Congress.
Froiu

few

Orleans—Rlerlion of C.
Mrnaior.

for

SESSION.

went

President,

Air. Blaine’s amendment provides that when
the Constitutional Amendment shall become
part of the Constitution, and when any of the
late confederate Stab s shall have ratified aud
conformed by its State constitution and laws to
it in all respects, uud the elective franchise shall
be enjoyed equally and impartially
by all its male
citizens, except such as may he disfranchised
for participating ip the late rebellion, and the
State Constitution thus amended shall have
been ratified by the popular vote of the State,
and submitted to Congress for ratification and
approval; said State, if its Constitution is approved by Congress, shall be declared entitled
to representation iu Congress, and thereafter
the preceding sections of this bill shall be in
operation iu said State.
The motion to refer was defeated 69 to 95.—
The bill was then passed by a vote of 109 to 55.
At 4.30 the House adjourned to 7.30 P. M.
EVENINU SESSION.

Alter the transaction of unimportant busithe House went into committee of the
nessj
whole on the amendatory tax bill, Mr. Boutwell iu the Chair.
Air. Morrill, chairman of the Committee on
Ways aud Aleans, explained the hill and submitted his views aud those of the committee

length.

The general debate on tho bill was closed
affix several members had expressed their disapproval of local inspectors being paid by distillers instead of by tho Government, and the
Clerk proceeded to read the bill by sections,
several of which were passed upon in committee. Alter passing on nine sections of the hill,
the committee rose and the House adjourned.
Y*rh Items.
New York, Feb 13.

The l?ire Commissioners will, on
Friday,
make a full and public investigation into the
and
cause
ol
tlie
tiro
origin
at 8. B. Chittenden’s, which destroyed property to the value
of a million dollars, yesterday morning.
The case of George N. Carlton, for alleged
embezzlement of Government funds, came up
to-day for examination before Commissioner
Betts, but was postponed one week, on motion
of the prisoner’s counsel, to obtain evidence
from Washington, stating be believed the arrest bad been made under an entire misapprehension, that the ease had been investigated
twice before, and he had been completely exonerated.
The Provincial Mining Interests.
Halifax, N. 3., Feb. 13.
An important association was formed today in this city of capitalists and prominent
men in Nova
Scotia coal mines, with the object
ol
promoting the provincial mining interests.
As there 18 more
coal
into the Britlsh I rovin. es trom t|‘Pimported
United States, free of
there is sent from Nova
duty, than
Scotia, it is
evident that a similar tariff to
that of the United States would secure an
ample market at
home for Nova Scotia coal. An
agitation will
Ik- immediately cutnmeuced lor reeiprscal W"
islatiou in this matter.
Knilrond Arrident

C'«u«rrMN.

Conn., Feb. 13.
iia
Aat.
Republican Convention here to-day nominated Hon. H.H. Starkweather, of
Norwich,
for Congress. Mr. Braadagee,the present incumbent, received 26 votes, Mr. Starkweather
GO, iiod all others 20. Every town in the district was represen ted.

New

York,

Feb. 13.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered an adaddress at the Academy of Music, in Brook-

lyn,

this

evening,

in favor of universal and

impartial suffrage without distinction of color
pr race.

13.
It ib expected
commissioners to investigate the Fort Phil Kearney massacre will
leave for Omaha about the 25th inst.
..Th® Attorney General has decided to allow
the steamer 1,. 11.
Cuyler to proceed ou hot
voyage upon giving bonds to the Government
in a sum
double the value of the vessel and
cargo. If the Columbian Minister will
agree
ves,,el here, bonds will not be re-

to pay express
charges uutU March
7-30 bonds transmitted to
Washington
tor conversion, and also
express
on
bonds in return. Holders ot 7-30 charges
bonds falling
‘"August forward!ng the same before
31»t.can feel certain of getting a
return of bonds, while li Conversion is prompt
delayed
near August tile pressure will be
so great as to
prevent- a prompt return of bunds
llie Committee on Ways and Means
will not
probably report the amendatory tariff bill for a
week to come. They have raised
the duty on
jute, hemp, flax, wool and iron above the rates
6 Seuate
’"fctUute, and so of other artidcs

31st

ou

£5®
“P‘,"

Foreigners Leaving Bapidly.
New
The

.lrflrr.au f'liy.
St. Louis, Feb. 12.
The Western bound express train on the
Pacific Railroad was thrown from the track
near Jefferson
City last night. A number ol
passengers were badly bruised and the cars
smashed.

French steamer
Cruz, has arrived with telegrams
from Maximilian, and a bag of
important dispatches fram the United States
Consul at Vera Cruz.
Maximilian was at the National Palace in
the City ot Mexico. It was rumored that he
would abdicate after the French
depart. A
contrary report says he would remain to fight
it out.
Marshal Bazaine and the last detachment of
h reucli troops would leave the
capital on the
15th of February.
There were no French transports at Vera
Cruz when the Tobasco left, but the United
States gunboat Tahoma was lying in
port.
Foreigners were leaving Mexico as rapidly
*
3
as they oould.
Tlie steamer
from
New
had
Alabama,
York,
arrived at Vera Cruz.
Everything is reported to be in confusion in
the vicinity of Vera Cruz.
Among the passengers in the Tobasco, is Col
Uupeli, of Maximilian’s household.
from Vera
tor France

Suicide of

Boy Fiftecm Ifeura af Age.
Boston. Feb. 13.

a

jedenck Colby, fifteen years ofage.committed suicide in Lawrence this forenoon
by
snooting liimself.
T1IE SIAHKI'Ts.

Gold

fell off to 13GJ at the cloee.
dull at

San

Khancihpo,

Feb. 12.
A large meteor was observed yesterday after-

It was also seen at Gilroy and \Vatson
ville, where it was accompanied i.y loud noise
and heavy ground shock.
Ik < on»lilullon«l

*■-

Harrisburo, Pa., Feb. 13,
the joint resolution
the
ratifying
Constitutional Amendment,

Geary

has signed

S. T.—181)0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is something startling. They
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to
4th street. Drake's manulacloi y is one of the institutions in Kew York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
T.—1800—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law ‘•preventing disfiguring the lace
oi nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
know how this id, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. 'They uio
used by all classes ol tlio community, and are death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are \ery invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
a
b&rato
pr ing Water, sold by all Dr uggis ts.

,,

10 70

@

10 50.

Wheat-dull and drooping; sales 13,000 hush.—
White Calitorida at 315 So 3 25.
Corn—duH and declining; sales
32,000 bush. Mired
Western at 1 It. V allow Jersey at 112.
White Jer-

sey at 1 15.
^ats-duil 1 sales 13,000 bush.
Western at 60 @
03c. State at 67 !gj G8t.
and heavy; sales new mess !at 20
75;
prune 1660® 16 85.
an'1 lower '< 8alcs at 11
@ 12jc for old,
and 12
tor
new.
12£c
ai ^ finn; 844108 400 bbl8‘ in bond

Groceries—generally

quiet and dull.
Naval Stores—quiet;
Spirits Turpentine at <C7 (a>
C7ic. Rosin at 3
8 50.
87£
Petroleum—dull; sales retined bonded at 26* (ft) 30c.
sales 300,000 lbs at 11* @ 114c.
Wool firm ; sales 300,000 lbs. at 50,«) 59e tbr d< »mcsuc fleece; 23 ia) 35c tor
California, 70 («J70*for Canada, and for com boil 37£c.
Freights to Liverpool—firm.

dull ami nominal.
Rye tirni at 1 03. Barley dull
with no demand.
Whiskey advanced to 26c, with a
lair demand.
Provisions quiet and' unchanged; no
demand tor Mess |*ork or Lard, and prices are nominal.
Bulk meats are m model ate demand at 74 (tv
9*c for shoulders and sides, and 104c for clear sides!
:Ulloose; shoulders sold at 7]e. Packed bacon quiet.
Groceries unchanged. Butter and cheese firm. Gold
136. Exchange nnu.

C'karlewiOM Market.

Charleston,

Cotton—in fair demand:

8. G\, Feb. 13.
sales loo bales.
Middling

New Oi limit. MarkclN.
New Obleaks, Feb. 13.
Cotton— uuclmugetl; sales 6^00 bales; Middling
uplands at 314 fe 32c; receipts 4,GOO L.-dcs; exports
061 bales, Sugar unchanged; lair at
13]c. Molasses
firm and unchanged; fair at 74c; prime to choice 76
(Si 79c. Flour dull and unchanged; superline at 11 75;
extra 12 00 fe 12 50.
Corn dull; sales at 1 12 (a> 1 15.
Oats tirm; sales at 85c.
Hay linn ; sales at 23 00 (a)
2500. Pork dull; sales mess at 21 75.
Bacon dull:
sales of Shoulders at 13c and sides at life 144c. Laid
qillet at 124 @ 154c. Whiskey—sales at 2 40. Gold at
136?. Bank Sterling Exchange 147.
New York Exchange Jc discount. 1'YeigUt*—Cotton to Liverpool
9-16U; to New York, by steam, Id; to $d*
Commercial—-Per Cable.

Liverpool,

Feb.

12, Evening.

Cotton flat; sales 7,000 bales; Middling uplands at
14]d. The Liver; >ool Breadstuff* market steady.—
Corn 39s Ski. Beet tinner and more active.
Laid at
30s. Tallow dull. Petroleum Is 5d fe Is Gd.
London, Feb. 12, Evening.
Consols for money closed at 904.
American Securities.—The following are the
>

closing prices of

American securities: Erie Bail way
shares 394. Illinois Central shares 814. United Slates
5-20’s 73 3-16.
Frankfort, Feb. 12, Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds closed this evening at

7Gf.

Paris, Feb. 12. Evening.
United States 5-20 bonds 72].

and occasional

throughout
Legislature,

Stocks—lower.
strong and active.

American Gold.136]
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.1091
U. S. Five-Twenties,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.105]
U. S. Ten-Fortlas,
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1053
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105]
Missouri Sixes. 93
Western Union Telegraph,. 444
New York

colons,1864.107}
1865,.107?

coupons.lOll
series.105?-

Central.101}

Erie,. 57?
Hudson.129
Michigan Central,.108
Michigan Southern,.
741
Cleveland & Pittsburg.844

Chicago

& Rock

Island,.

Liiii.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Deq 13U
American Gold.
United States 7 3>l0lbs, 1st series...

99

Bottlon Stock

jo5|
6u*u.—..i0Ui

44

2d
3d

series.
series.
small.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
small.
•4
July, 1865.
small.
United States Ten-iorties.
(Sales at Auction.)
44

Eastern

137

lo5j

I05]
1054

10*4
lor, |
106

ioof

Raiiroad.___.

Western Railroad.
Bates Manuiaotnring Co.

1074
13 .1
142

Cambridge Market.
Cambmdoe, Fob. 12.
Receipts—Cattle. 70S; Sheep amt Lambs, 4150;
none;
none.
Swine,
Horses,
1'bioes. Ileef Catllc-lixlra, $12 60® 12 75; lir- t
quality, $il 00 @ 12 00; secondquality,$10 00@ 10 75,
third quality, $8 00 @ U 701.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, 1> pair, $150,
$200, $250 @$2110.
Mileli Cows and Calves from $45, $55. $75, $100 @
$i26.

Yearlings $20 @ 20;

two years old

$40 @ 05; three

years old *00 @75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In hits $2 00, $2 25 @
*2 50; extra $2 @$5, or from 3 ® 7c *> U).
Hlil. s
Tallow 7c p lb.
Pelts $1 @ $1 50 each. Cali Skins 20c p lb.
Remarks.—The number ot Cattle from the Nortlien* States were smaller than last week, but lhe deliclency was maiie up by lhe Weslern Cattle, a mrl of
which arrived at this market over the
Fitchburg roail
from Chicago, and about 200 head driven from Urighton. Cattle were selling frum $8 @ $14 p cwl.
The
drovers talk a hard market and prices 5(k- p ewt. off.
'The butchers claim that ilicy can’t buy at last week’s
figures, but our quotations remain unchanged, which
we consider a fair representation.r

9je.

Cloaks and Drosses Cut and Made
the latest stylos, at No. 301$ Corner of Brown

INand Congress streets.
Ieb2d4w

MRS. R. I>. FOLSOM.

NOTICE.
rpHUSE suffering from that terrible malady Chills
and Fever, w'bo have hitherto l»een unable to
nno a
remedy, will do well to write to

certain cure,
a*n.a
afflicted
lor live

me. as I have
which 1 will furnish to the
Address

January 25, law?YOT1B* Puinfl-

i*hotOff rap ha!
A- s-

Westbrook^Me.

Pfiotoffniphul
UAVIS,

resiieeUullyiulnnu his |lirmtr
and the public generally, thai he f* £Tn“T
od at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, wl,e“ l„*
be happy to receive all those wishing lot Phot.,oranhs
^ *
Ambrotypes, etc.

WOULD
N. B.

All

27

<luir«of

novidtt

on

House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Conunercial street.
Custom

of

Maine Shipping.

Press.

DOLLARS

We

Lull-

large

as

twelve dollars

.^‘“‘oNenbAeter1,

yi.

miles,
172.

once a

as

carefully

Matter
We

We

as

Of the

CHAS. B.

8
(Jlo o,re)
w

v

An

Agricultural

Coughs, Catarrh,Iironohitis,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had lireath. Headache,Ac.
Cures C'nlnri-liM ertsii ivklv without sneezing.
Valuable to Hinder*, Clergy, Ac., rlenr- ami
Ml re ii g lie us Hie voire ; acts quickly; tasks pleasantly ; never iiaiiMcalcx.
I*rcveulN taking coin from Mlcnliug, V.ecinres
&c. C sf Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
Kn lose IIA cts to

special qualifications

p

m ;
a !* a

flUi £5.

Proposals must he to carry

no

Will be

published without abridgment

Press,

as

the State

in

will also the

Portland Markets,

Review of Che

And the

O'DUKOCHEK,
prepared
MR contracts
for building, either by ..loll

\

country traders the weekly report of Portland
will be well worth the subscription price. In addition to a careful

FOR THE

f

It is

Wm

Family.

eight largo pages,

To

a

Englaud.

invariably in

advance.

club of new subscribers, eleven copies will
for twenty dollars, and the same discount is

—

«T IN

NOT A DYE

'It will not soil the
finest linen! It wifi not
gum the hair! Is free from the disagreeable suiell
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp of dandruff aud unpleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from falling off,
Causes the new hail (o grow on
even all<*r fevers!
It will
bald heads \v heu fallen of! from diseases.
hair
1
oils
natural color, or the money
Restore Gray
will he refunded in every instance.
Sold by < ICOSMAN
CO, Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods, «£re.,gtt5 Congress, 4 doors from
IclhfUv
Me.
Brown St, Portland,
>

offered to the public at the low price of

't DOLLARS A YEAR,

Ef^T*Froe from Poisonoiu Miucrals or injuri-

Wf', mis Mgs.

Of six columns each, and is Die

Largest Weekly Paper

IIAIR !

■//.
iiy/

We shall also furnish weekly a page ot

in New

by

PREPARATION

>

Digest of General and Stale News,

is made up in

or

CJ£L**:HRATJ£l>
French

R

To

weekly edition

to take

Chaussier’s Empress.

Dr.

prices currrent alone

for the

larger clubs.

FORGE

E

NOTICES

OF

THE

(From tlie Christian Mirror.]
The Press lias been enlarged since New Year’s.
We are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With
‘such papers as Portland now furnishes we see no
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New

COAL.

arrived per sell Clinton, a cargo of Fresh
mined Cumberland Coal Irom the Hampshire
Mines, Piedmont, Va. This Coal is very nice and
warranted to suit. Those wishing to purchase l uge
lots, will find it to their advantage to give us a call.

JUST

VDAMo

KA

Hoad
Portland Price

feb5

Current.]

The Press.—The crowded state of our columns
lost week prevented us irom noticing Die eiilagemcnt
and re-arrangement of Die‘columns of the
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New
England; especially when taken into consideration
the amount of interesting reading matter that is
daily furnished tbr the money.

Daily

iHcAMHTKK A

CO.,

Commercial Mirccl,

GO

York.

[From the

of Maine Wharf.

d inside \lvf

GRAND CALICO DREKS BALL.
Tickets for the Coarse, including the Ball, will be
$5.00; Evening Tickets. $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50.
ttr''Music l»v Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D.

if. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at h
o’clock precisely.
t loor Munaytra—Thomas Parker, .Fumes Rooney
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McCalerty
William 11. Kalor.
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the
dec31dlt
clothing.

ULAL ESTATE.

House

—

Hank Notice.
f
E following arc the 1st and 2d
A of the Legislature, passed Feb

Sections of*an act
JiH
20, 186G:
“Sectioit 1. In all eases where the liability
pf any
“bank in this State to redeem its bills would
expire
“in tlio year
but for tlie provisions of this act,
18WI,
“such liability shall be extended nntil the 1st
of
«jiay
“March, 1867, except such banks as are now in tlie

“handset the Receivers.”
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall
publish
“ill one or more newspapers nearest the
place where
a hank is situated, and in such other
m\\spaj>ers as
sec
a ,U)t“‘e of the time w hen life lia4»i
kocli bank will cease lor the
redemption ot
its bills, raid notice to be continued li»r three months
■next before tho time named therefor.”
The liability ot the following banks to redeem their
hills, which would have expired in the year l80ti, and
alter the passage of this act is,
by the first section of
the act, extended until the 1st
day of March, 1867:

\^y

Augusta llauk,at Augusta Long Beach Bank at Bath
Batli Bank, at Bath.
Lewiston Fails Bank,
Bank of Somerset,
at Lewiston.
at Skowhegan. Marine
Bank,
Bank ot Winthrop,
at Dainariscotta.
©twiuthrop. Northern Bank,
v
Freemans
B k, at Augusta
at Hallowed.
Granite Bank, at Augusta.OaklandBank,
International

Bank,

at

at Gardiner.

Portland. Orono Bank, at Orono.

Kenduskeag Bank,
at

vi

oo

104./.

Bangor.

Skowhegan Bank,
at Skowhegan.
Bank
\

A. C. R< »BBINS,
F. E. WEBB,

^NoVj23,1866,_
ffdUlv

J

) Commissioners.
uo2Kdla\v.bo

(JN'DKKMI€«4VISD have loriued

partnership

lor the purpose of

a

Oo-

transacting a

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
business,

under

ROBINSON &
At

488

KNIGHT,

CONGREIM

STREET.
O'NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN 1). KNIGHT.

_

_Portland, Doc.

the firm of

8,18«C.

1jaryy style

of

fe6wtl

Job work neatly executed at

[From the Bath Times.)
wr The Portland Press cornea out greatly enlarged, and we s aspect it now gives another settler to the
question wlr ich is the principal paper in Portland.”
It ia bound .ty distance its competitors.
[From the Lewistou Journal, Jan. 1]
Tho Fort lan*1 Pross has increased its size equivalent to anadiiition of three or four columns. This
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrection froi.li the t.’shes of the great Are, shows that the
les it advocates aud its efforts to cater to the
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the
public. The additional spice now obtained will be
devoted to details of important events, anil selections
fiorncu rrent literature.

princip

<2*0 fr*/'Vjf\ WILL buy a first rate two story
brick House, with 12 rooms; all in
*4/* J
g<H*d repair, witli furnace and cistern. Lot I2xl 0.
Enquire, 13 Mechanic St, or ol WM. 11 J1.RR1S,
Real Estate Agent.
Ichl2d3t*
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
I'HE OxJbrd House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lage ol Kryeburg, Oxford county. Marne, is ol-

icml tor sale at a bargain. It applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, w ith inmitnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary

outbuildings.
For lull

particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
1‘ioprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54£ Union at.
dtl
Fryeburg, Sept. 23, lent.

the papers that, conn nonce the
^kesb.—Among
with

your
enlarged sheets anil manifest signs of
proBpe nty, are the Portland Press and the Hart lord
Evenii ig Press. The former is the laigesl and best
daily ilt the Slate of Maine, and the latter we have
long re: girded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut
cxchaiq fes.
new

SA.LE!

Ikove from t!»- H.,n. JuJB0 ol
i robalulor Cumber laud
County, | shall >*di by
pill >lic auction, on SA1U IHM V, Alaicb iubi x?
tlie following parcels ol Real
Estate |„ ..p,,.
lW c8tal° ul “** ialu
CHARLES E. BEi.’KeVt',
;i

ViZt

11 o’cloc k A Al., of said
day, on tlie
*°t ol land corner oi Congress ami Smithpremises,
Streets
extending about 44 teet on Congress and l30teet oii
Smith Sued, with the unfinished
buildings therei n
subject to mortgages of uliuut 93,000.
At hall i«isl 11 o’clock A. AL, ol the same
dav or
immediately after the foregoing is disposed oi, on the
premises, hit oi land conei of Congress and Franklin Streets, containing about h.ihsi square tc.-t.
xlemling about loo loel on Cougress Street, subject to
mortgages ol t r>,.r»00 ami interest.
Also, at 3 o’clock F. Al., ol the same dav, on the
premises, lot ol land corner ol Vaughan and Fine
suettls, about ifJil teet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Fine Street, subject to mortgages ot $l.64o and interest.
Said lols are located in tho most desirable
parts of
the city, and oiler excellent induce men l* to builders
an<l capitalists to purchuse.
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator
HENRY BAILEY »V SUN, Auctioneers.
Portland, February 13, 1867.
eod.nvtdtd

8.

BAILEY,

I w ill sell Oil favorable terms as to
l»a>incut, or let for a term of years, the lots ou
the corner ol Middle and Fruukliu streets, and on
Fl unk liu street, including the corner ot Franklin and
Fore Streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Baugor,
"i SMITH vV REED
Attorneys, Portland. i\l_u

NOTICE.

Grove

SALE.

Hill

Farm

above Farm is situated on an eminent.** overlooking the. beautiiul and tlinyuig village ol
Bi idglon Center and within one halt a mile ol the
business portion. It is pronounced by all who have
seen it to l>e the best and most desirable location in
the County. It comprises 110 acres, convenient tv divided into tillage, pasturage, wood laud au«l timber
land; cuts from 4ft to ftu tons first quality of buy.
The buildings consist of a two sroiy house, built in
Isfts, at uu expense ot $3,boo, wit it barn and outbuildings in good repair.
For paiiiculais apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or JI.
\Yr. GAGE, (firm ol .Sirout A Gage,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALKER, Bridgtou. or to the subscriber.
EiCiLYUD GAGE.
Bridgton, Dec., 18<«.
dee 27 eod&wt

THE

Farm for Sale,
Yarmouth tore side; two story house
and out buildings, 15 acre* ol' land with orchard
and wood lot, and handy to sea dressing, aud a good

LOCATED

wharf. Terms easy. Fur further particulars enquire
of It. Sinclair, of Cumberland, or ou the premises.
Fcb7dlwxeodl\v
C. C. FAY SON.

TIMBER
For Sale in

LAND!

8—eod2w#

To Let.
second

and third lofts

over

E, T. Elden &

FIRST,
Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices
C
&. Co.’s, in
and

Schlotterbcck’s,
block

over

Brown aud

corner

rosin an

Congress streets.
J. B.

janU-dtf

FAINTS AND

f|4HE

For Sale—House

ou

Park St

I > KING about to remove Irour Ibis city 1 oiler lor
I) sale my UoUsc, No. 55 f’aik.St. It is good size
and convenient, wit half ihe modern improvements,
Hot aud « old wat« r, Oa-,
Bathing room, in winch
Furnace, Ac. Con cclod with boti*e is a good stable.
Fo.-session given lirsl day of May next. Enquire at
N«. 2!kt t oinuimial Mi. flea*l of Hobson's
wharf, oT J. 11. liamleu, the subscriber,S'l EPM EN
PATTEN, or of W. 1J. IERKIS, Real Estate Agent.
duulUlebdtl

Lot*

SALE,

COMMRBi'IAL

Motlieinow,

DrujrH,

Dana’s Wharf, measuring
ther particulars inquire
Oct 1« If

BROWN.

lJ.vc-

m

t»f land on
Street, head ol
72 by 156 feet.
For furtfuNAS 11. FEKLEY,
or W. S. DANA.
Street.

En-

House fur Sale.
Hired, upper half of the Brick front
House—containing in all 12 Rooms; cemented
Cellar, hard and soft water. A good stable, and
yard room. Very convenient and desirable.
Nenl

ON

Possession

Apply

easy.

on

6—d3w

Feb.

sometime

in March.
Terms
the premises, or to
WM. H. d ERR IS.
Real Estate Agent.

given

Nihills, Window Glnxs.
AGENT* FOB

Forest Hirer «f- Warren Lead Co.'s
CKA1T* A

UII.I.1AIMN,

For Lca.se.
valuable
rpHE
I
Plumb

iiolt
HOLDERS
liearing six
s

have the same exchanged for gold
jier cent bonds at this Bank at the usual

can

commission.

The First Series mature in August next, and the
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also
be effected ou favorable terms.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier

Cheap.
thick and from

R. DUCRIIVTr,
Hobson's Winnt. Commercial street.

Aug. 2s, lbCC—«1U

SEWALL,

WILL

UIVE LESSONS

Load Pencil and

Schooner for Sole.

eopper-^tened

The fine white oak and
Kt )N.
fast sailing Schooner ID.'
nn in. wi ll
F
■<, i'.ton t"iiM now lui i-uii
or
*',r rln
oasling
found and aiNipted
oflcicd Im sale
..usiinss, ih now
n. uhus, uipme„
For
j.a.
Fasten. fa.ketCo.

MUT'.
l.y

Ih.

jan28dll

_No.

a I wing

HOLMES,

terms.

uovlAdtt

.,.

cm notii?v:m.
-_-

—.

Snow to be Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.
Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, and in case
theie should be no tenant, the owner. or any per on
having th* care oi any building or Im ot land bordt iing mi any street, lane, court, square or publu plat e
wit tun tlie city where Umie is any footing or sidewalk, shall, after tlie ceasing to tall ot any snow, it
In the dav time,- within three hours, amt it m tho
uight time, In-tore ten ol the clock of the forenoon,
succeeding, cause such mow to be removed Iroui such
footway or sidewalk; and. in delimit thereof, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor
more than ten dollar*; and tor each ami every hour
thereafter that the sunn- shall remain on such lootway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other |»erson shall forfeit and |*ay a sum not less than
one dollar nor more than ten doilais.
All persous
selves

hereby

are

accordingly,

notified to govern themthe above ordinance will tie en-

as

JOHN S. HEAL1),

forced.
JeclSdtf

City

Marshal

DR.

N.~ DEM INC,

W.

JV£edical

Electrician i
STREET,

Nearly Opposite the bailed Staten Hotel
he would

to
respcctiulty
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in this
the
unnounce

I

F.leelrieity

inerfng

dyspepsia,

complaints.
13 y

n.iee trie ity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the tame and the lazy
leap with joy, ami move wit it the agility and clast nity ol youth; the heated brain fat cooled: the ir«»*tLAHeU limbs restored, the uucouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the tdiud made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move uptight; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the ACCIDENTS of mature lile
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

Who have cold haims and leet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; di/asness and swimming in the he:ul, with indigestion and
Coiislipatiou of the bowels; pain in the side and luck;
leucorrlicea, (or whites); falling of the woiub with internal earn ers; tumors, polwms, and all that long
train ol diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For paimul menstruation, too fOli^e
menstruation, and all ot those long line ol troubles
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of he ait it

TEETH 1 TEETH l

TKKTII !

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Fi.fil*«
».
yin.
nuom wtTBom
t
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to • all.
Superior FllX'TKo Magnetic M y .hines ior salts
for lamiiy use, with thorough instru* lions.
Dr. D can acconmuslate a few palieuts with board
vml treatment at his house.
Ottice hours from ft o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trout 1
to G 1*. M and 7 to 9 iu the eveuiug.
Consultation Crew.
uovltt

BOH DOIN COLLUDE.
rilHE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. The 17 Hi An
uual Course ol Lectures in the Medical School
A
of Maine, will commence Feb. 21st, and ct ntinne iti
weeks.
FACULTY OK INSTRUCTION.

Samuel Harris. D. D., Peaideut ol the College.
J. s. Tenney, L. L. D., Lecturer on Medical
J nr is piudence.
I. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
w. 0. R«»iiinson, M. I)., Pro lessor of Materia
Mcdica and Therapeutics.
C. L. F«»kd, M. D., Professor of Ana oiny mol

Physiology.

C. F. Brackett, M. D., Profeasor of Chemistry
and Pharmacy.
W. W. tiRKKNE, M. I)., Professor of Surgery.
T. H. Jkwktt.M. D., Prolessor ot Obstetrics and
Diseases of Women uud Children
H. H. Sbavey, M. D., D lnoustrator iu Anatomy.
hJF'Circulam containing lull inlbrnmtion will b.*lor warded ou application to the Secretary.
0. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’v.
,l»lflT.T,*StlllMarl
Brunswick, Jan 1, 1»«,

To
by

now occupied
A
a ill lake the stor.
as a SInSlur.-, as lie
Mrs.
occupied
by
st
reef
formerly
Finery
o»H Ymgres*
one lo» a lallor or
Saul spire will be a
fel'.'iUl
nr any oilier kinJ ol business.

STIUnwell

good

eight lirst class brick houses,
us, situated on Pine Street,
between Clark and Carletun Streets.
l'ln se houses arc thoroughly built, with shite roots,
brick drains, ainl marble mantelpieces throughout.
Tbev will besobl at a low price.
Lie terns. Apply

TOHd tumberlaiid Pure Raw
H * PboS. ol Lillie.
t
oe's phosphate of Lime.
Tons
511
2ft Tons K. P. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrel* Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littletield’s Poudrette.
•loo Barrels Pish Guano.

oiler tur wale the

‘"'L'/” vfr.y,H

luilliner,

t'KH TIEiIZEttS.

recently built by

Bonn

KV Por sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, l»y

»ll

KENDALL A WIIITNKY.
Feb 5. 1W.

YVM. If. .IERRIS, Heal Esbite Agent, opposite tlie

Preble House.
Uc tuber lb, lt»bb.

a

three
city. During
years we have been in this city, we have cured soiuo
ol the worst forms ol disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cm mg
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer I his questioi
we will say that all that, do not. stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty*
is also a regular graduated pbysicim »
one
years, ami
is perfectly n< footed to chronic disease -1 u
the form oi nervous or sick headuche; neuralgia .in
the head, neck, oi extremities; consumption u In n
in the acute stages or where the lung* are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rlieuioati: m scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, deafness, stum*
or hesitancy ol speech,
iudigesfion, constipation and liver coin plaint, piles—we * tire
that can be presented, .asthma, bronchicase
every
tis, strictures nt the client, and ail form* of female

permanently

»RE No. 11 iie-Jnut sired,

WILL sell my lann near Allen's Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Foil land, one mile
iroiii hot sc cars, aud Westbrook
Seminary.
Said lann contains about loo acres, part of it very
lor tillage, and part oi it for buiklmg kits.
valuable
There is a good house. two large barns, and out Iwnses on I lie premiss.
It will be sold together, or in lots
U> suit purchasers
CYRUS XHURLOW,
sepll-dti
105 Commercial St.

E
\\T
▼ f

,

.‘MJO Cong-rerw Streep
MT Sales of any kiud ol pro|»erty in the City oi vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable

fe‘*d.“.mis

dtl

NOTICE*
lists of Taxes on Reid estate ot non
resident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth
1
lor the year 1*05, in bills committed t*»
1'
*Vi
Collocior of -said town, on the first
**'' *ag
me.asiim
to
him
have been returned by
ou the 31st .lay of
he. why
.late, and now reuuuu “j Ynierest and
chary,-,
yiveuftnt if U e
otea.l .own within

fpllE following

Crayon Drawing

ifI,

W.

_

IN

A nd also instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements
of Detdgu, after l>r. Bummer's method, at O.ll
Congress Street, six doors above Casco, up stairs.—
Entrance through the store.
ja30dtt
I|T“Apply every day hut Saturday.

lit

I uni corner ol Middle and
a term oi year*.
Enquire
C. MITCHELL A SON,
1,8 Fore Street.

Form for Sale.

or

MISS

tfess. darter & Dresen’

AUCTION K K K

First Class Houses for Sale.

40 M tcct extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to s inches Wide.
10 M 11 inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

jan.JOU

oi

C.

jan2Clm

I’oi* Sale

lot

Streets, for

Ol'

Nos. 5 and 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4 —TuThStl y

First National Itank of Portland.
ol the First Series of Seven-TMrty

C.

MTBEKT.

House lor Sale, No 32 Myitle
quire at No. 8 Ceutrul Wharf,
duly 12—(it!

over
new

OILS,

at

7—<ltl

L A l) I t: s

Virginia.

subscriber has lor sale 450 acres ol Land
1
heavily Wooded with White Ouk. Ked Oak,
Chestnut ;uuH'iiii: timber, situated on tin; Rappahannock. River. For further particulars address
AJDOjLFUUS w kin kero,
Box .‘j-47, Alexandria, Ya.
ja2*.*dbw

southerly

Feb

January

174 M1DDI.R

subscribers oiler fir sale the lot
rpiiE
J the
side of Commercial
1). N. IIOOO,
At John c. Procter’s office.

APPRAISER,

Office 170 fore St,

A(t>>od

KOU

Varnishes, &c.

Paints, Oils

FICKETT & «SKAY
OFFPR

I\o.

FOR

1HV

HALE

AT

THEIR

F 01*0

STORE,

Strt'ct,

V17H1TE LEAD, Foreign ami American Zinc, LSn«
▼ r
seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. dapau, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow,
\ enetian lied, ami a fill] assotmeut of Paint Stock ol
cvcrvilescript ion, Window iilnss, Sheet Lem I, and
lA):nl ripe.
Agents for (iardnci's celebrated Copter
I aiul tor vessels’ bottoms.
AU orders lor Painting
executed al abort notice and satisfactorily.
Febiuai y
UK
..dim

Wharf.

clearing the mins or digging cellar* will
Inn I a good place to deposit Iheir rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
sepUOdU

Sim jc the Press has been under the editorial managemi wtot Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been
bight oned and reliable, wielding a powerful influtie
ence « iver its patrons on all politic.il matters,
has to!
a lair stand, always discussing topics in a

your House-furnishing Hood* of all kinds;
Ij'Olt
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Class, Tin,

IJKILSONS

JEX C U.i .V

Stone, Farthern anil Wooilcn Ware, 1‘alnr Hangings, Window Shades, See. Sec., cornel of Federal and
po*M3m
Exchange streets,

*' ®

-FOR-

7

Go to Adams A Piiriiiton's

;j o
—BY—

W. H. WOOD & SON.
Fab

#-<I2w

X

May.*3^1?
ll11
“IJf^ury
, j}4W. „f the coniuntim nt

are not pud ran
tw eu.y inoathH
rt.e said
it I
lH!
my

WJJ-

lV..mhU‘f ^ rea,

taxed

!ls

.0

w)„

amouutdua therefor, Inclu.l1'J^rge,, will, wrilht.nl further l.oli.e,
iutef*7li.at the Town House. iu sahi
the let day of March, lMo, at 10 o'clock A
(he

lowiil'in

M-

Yarn

$150 00
nift«iii. Warren, house ami lot,
a Itiiou Hlsekstom-, house, ham :\n*l
MO 00
lot.
Pt

K.

5-!20V

Notice.

1 From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. ’.?.)
The Daily Press
appeared yesterday morning in an
enlaiv fed torm. It is now tully equal in size to any
daily Paper in New England. In the arrangement
oireai ling matter it hasrclurncil to tho original style,
which we think quite an
improvement in its appear-

ance.

Estate

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

HoliBK two Kloriu, Stable aUactuil, hard
and aoil eater, u<*o.l lot oeutiaUy located—conveuient tor two lamiinw, if devil able.
inquire at
13 llunoMr or 1*1 Fort* mi.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 18C7. dtf

N

[From the Worcester (Mass..) Spy.)
The 't

fliifciri’!

loi*

GliEA T ItAltGAIS !

%

[From
Bangor Whig.]
The Portb.mil Press was enlarged on the 1st of
the
size
to
ab<>ut
of the Boston Daily Post
January
and Advertisin'—Which are our largest New England
dailies and it now makes a very handsome appearThis evidence of prosperity on the port of so
ance.
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying,
it shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor,
enterprise or resource, by the great lire, but that its
course is still onward—that its business is in tart increasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity id
last year—ainl that its promise of commercial greatness is certain to lie fulfilled.
The Press is among
the best of t he New England patters, and its present
i
a
,s
credit
to
the
State.
appearance

Heal

^—-----———

SALE!

FOR

decidedly

RANDALL,

HALL,

Bricks and Foundation Stone Desirable Store

appeared

allowing

virluo ol

AMI)

®

----

PREHH.

I aluuble

.1.

CounnencinK illouilay Kve’g, Jaa. 7th,
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a

FOJl

DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Resilience AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portlaud.
August 17 tli, 18GG
aiigLIkitf

A

Reading

Tsfiuscash,

A.

MECHANICS

to Land Holders.

Notice

Rrighton Market Reporis.

the mail with “epbi ity,
certainty, ami security,” using tlie tcriu6 ot the law,
and they must be guarantied
by two
persons, certified to as such by a postmas+ei' or judge oif
a Court ol record.
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.]
No pay will be made lor
trips not performed, and
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on
lor each ot sm-U.omission* mot
satislactorily explabo- the 1st inst., to about the size of Die Boston Dailies.
eu, three thnenhc pay of tlie trip may be deducteid.
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity ot the
t or arrivals so tar.belli*id time as to break
connecPress, but of Portland as well, for of course the ention with depending mails, and not
sufficiently ox- largement is caused by the increase of advertising
cosed, ouc-lourth uj' the compensation tor the trip is
favors. T he Press is worthy ol the patronage it reto
toi
subject
teifure. Finos will be imposed, unless
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the Suite, and
the delinquency be
satisiactorily explained, for negwo hope increasing years may increase its prosperlecting to take. the mail from or into a post office;
ity.
lor siulering it to be
or
injured, destroyed, robbed,
[From the Easteru Argus, Jan. 2]
lost; and lor refusing, after demand, to convey the
mail as frequently as the contractor
—Tlie Press
oris
conyesterday morning enlarged
runs,
cerned in running, vehicles on the route. The Postby the addition of 21 inches to tlie length of its colmaster Generaj may annul the contract for
has
Its
also been changed again,
umns.
make-up
disobeying the post office laws, or the instructions of the
and on tlie whole it presented a
unproved
lie may alter the schedule of depar- : appearance. Oiu* rotemporary’s “new clothes” arc
Department
tures and arrivals, and also order an increase ot sersomewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are uot
vice kv
theiefor a pro rata increase on the
always the best.”
contract pay, lie may also curtail or discontinue
the wervici in whole or in
at
a
rata
decrease
part,
[From the Portland Evening Star. Jan 1.]
pro
ot pay allowing one month’s extra
compensation ou
The Daily Press appeal's this morning in an entlie amount of service dispensed with. Bids should
ki torm, making it now fully equal in size to any
be addrossed to the “Secoud Assistant Postmaster
daiif newspaper hi New England. The editor, in
b»e •erafc’ 8»i*er* ribed
Proposals, state of Maine,”
lus Stew Year's Salutatory, shows that the success of
and sent by mail.
the j>£{jer lor the past year lias been most gratifying,
1*or forms ot proposals, &c., and other informaajud we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the
tion, tee advertisement of this date, in pamphlet
original sttvle of arranging Uio contents ol the paper,
form, at the principal post offices.
ia one of file most agreeable features ol the change.
ALEX. W.
ft b 1 diaw 4w
Postmaster General.
the

responsive

j

AT

heralding.
Week

of the

U.

House tor Sale.

Schooner “Hattie Rosa,*’ 184 tons old
measurement, built, in 1K58 of the very
best material, bard wood bottom and
white oak top, coppered, sails, rigging
e
and spars in first rntafCondition, and well
found everyway, and ready tor business.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
febtldtf
73 Commercial Street

Builder, is

News

Shipping

A.

tVai‘.

ASSEMBLIES,

A Co.,

PHILADELPHIA.
(sepl«codtiunc18-fi7)
W. VC. WIKIPJP.LJB, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

Department,

The

or »u ar-

H8^l»swell Saturday
m;
A
Am\e
at Bri.HiHwick
by 11.30 a m;
roposals !,.>r three-times-a-week service invited.

Hooper, WiUitu

for its Columns

for this work need

tlAIHdl,

live, I'cbruary 14tli.

f

Instantly relieves annoying C oughs in church.

indo-

journalist, widely and favorably known In
Maine, and a contributor tor sometime past to the
Mr. Drew’s
Press over the signature of “Traxi.”

THE

Fancy Articles and Refreshments for sale.
Tickets of admission, 25 cents.
Supper served at 7J o’clock.
i’er order ol Committee.
dtd
Portland, Feb. 11, lno7.

Snuff!

Combined tor

or

veteran

once*a week'.

andbac^nma"^t0

Catarrh

ELEGANT TROCIIE nail NNIJFF

Rev. WILLIAM A. DREW, of Augusta,
a

undersigned.

WHITTEMORE,

Jackson’s

YEAR !

perfectly

Tliurstla)

SIX

ALL

as

To be conducted by the

--—

ri^aiaote^[!,‘n”WiCk Sa‘Urday aT 2 an P mi

were a

Exprasaly Prepared

ottered to

lloIlls *“ Dayton, £ milts and
back,
Leave Hollis
at 0.30 a m:
Saturday
Arrive at Dayton
fcy 10.30 am;
Leave Dayton Sv
turday at 7.30 a m;
Atrivc at Hollts by 8.30 am;
1 roposals lor twicc-a-week
service Invited.
We8t Ha*)sweU’14

If it

as

at the

For Sale.

be sent

'l

HiiJPsweU by C

made up

OF

or

*U

Festival in the

a

1

1>ms?

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’n
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant
will give
of

persons indebted to Uie late Dr. diaries W.
Thomas, are requested to make immediate payment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to
collect the name.
OiHee No. 188 Fore Street, over Can.il National
Bank. House No. 55 Daufoi Ih Street, corner of state
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
February ?, 1807. eod4\v

year,

The

V4. .Fri°i“ ylaF»Ur»l

On

Stools,

Lanenistoi* Ilnll.

year.

Miscellaneous

to Eustis Mills
miles and back, once a week,
Loavo Flagstaff Saturday at n n m
Arrive at Eustis Mills by 8 „ m
lmavo Eustis JVIUIs Sal aid
at 1 P
n m
m
Ai rivo at Flagstaff by 4

s

NOTICE.

her States is offered for ten

in of

WIIKN I

Jiaptist Society

hold

it

Uic^-iVSERJ
CC&MOPOLi ? N11

February 2k,

M..

SIDE- W11 EEL STEAMEK,
v
Of 779 tons; length, 325 teet; breadth of
feet tlepllitd ol liold 13 lecl; cylinder, Ml inch. **
*
11 leet stroke.
A rare opportunity Is afforded, in the sale ot n,i*
!* L-aiucr, to persons desiring to purchase :i
rtally
J
Ui si-class vessel.
She is of light draft, tlie engine and boiler are in
most excellent condition, and the hull perfectly
sound aud strong.
It is hclieved that tor size ami built, t be COSMOPOLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto ottered h>
Government t«u sale at this i*oit.
m Government fluids, on day of sale.
Furtber particular*limy be learned upon appli- i*
Lon to the uudersigued or to fluAactiom-ers,
Messrs. ADItKuN, THOMAS A CO., No. is South
f liarles street.
By order of fhe Quartermastei GeUeial.
A. S K I MB ALL,
and A. Q. M.,U, S A.,
« mu «,
le-itiii rebd
l>epot

BY

'i'he Ladies of the

Street

TiiuiMlay

FOR

SOCIAL FESTIVAL !

VKSTKY

WAREROOMN

shall add to its attractions during the coming

week.

Wilton, by UirnrH Corner, to North
ClieHterville.
miles and back, once a wo< k.
1
»eayc W iltou Saturday at 5.30 p m :
Arrive at North Ulu-.sterville
by 7 p m
Leave North Cliesierville
Saturday at 7 a m:
Arrive at W llton by 8.30 a in ;
ProiKisals tor thre«-times-a-week service inviiod,

Miw» MARTHA

Free

Oov.ru.iieMt

nuror^^^ao ,t’

Kimball,

charming Comedienne,

of the

ol

Yrmuini

a course

pemlent publication. It contains from week to week,
the most important articles which appear in Die daily,
together with a considerable amount of

From Sherman lo Houltou, .38miles and
back,

Leave Sherman Saturday at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Houlton
by 51*. M.
Leave JlonUon Friday ul 7 A. M.
Arrive at Sherman by f» P. M.

Be-Appearance

FURNITURE

expect to furnish a paper,

a

Season !!

from the Boston Theatre.

will

Desired,

as

May be found

|

WB. From Porter, by North Porter, (no

Misn Jennie

I.

Upholstered

For

A

important Sale

O'luriormnufer.

Oramath-

Fuat iippCaiauce of

SALE.

Bronzed Store

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

on

office,)
Cram s Mills, (no officttiuui Goshen
Seminary,(Po office,) to Conway Center, (N. 11.) 17 miles and hack,
once a wreck.
Leave Porter Saturday at 7 A. M.
Arrive at Conway Center
by 12 M.
Imave Con wav Center
Saturday at 2 r. ,\t
Arrive at Porter at 7 P. M.
[no office,) by Wakefield,
to t uif>u,(N, It., 12 miles ami
back, oucc a week.
Leavo Nortb AcLin Satordav at 10 A M
Arrive at Union by 12 M.
Leave Union Saturday at 1 P. M
Arrive at .North Aetoii
by 3 1\
Proposals tor three-tliucs-u-week service invited.
Lo. bruin rr uodman’s
Station,(no
office,), by New
Gloucester anil Weal t.lom
eslei, to North Raymond
lo miles anu back, three bums
a week
Leave Woodmans Station
Tuesday, TUursdatv, and
Saturday at o A. M.
Arrive at Nortb Raymond
by 11.30 A. M.
Leave North Raymond
Tuesday, Tliursday, and
Saturday at 1 P. M.
Arrive at Woodman’s Station
by 3.30 P. M.
Proposals lor six-times a week service invited.
1,1. b rom Poland to West Poland. 3i mUes
oral
back, once a week.
Leave Poland Saturday at 8 A. M.
Arrive at West Poland by II A. M.
Leave W est Poland
Saturday at 10 A. M,
Arrive at Poland by 11 A. 11
1 roposals lot three times a week
service Invited ;
also proposal to extend to.Mechanics’ 1
alls, 3 1-2

Triumphant

particular* in Daily Programmes.
teldlthit

fiibmtuSje

in the Saute ol Maine, will he received at the Contract Oiucei of this
Department un- ; Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for
til 3 1*. M. ol March J8 next, to he decided
hy April 11 the
leavings of the daily edition. It is designed to be
lollowiug
routs

107. From Porter, by North Parsonheld, Parand North Newtield, to West New
hetd, 13
miles and back, once a week.
Leave Porter Saturday 48 A, M.
Arrive at West Newlield Us 11 A. M.
Leave West Newlield
Saturday ac 12 M.
Arrive at Porter by 3 P. M.
Proposals lor thiee-limes-a-wcck service invited :
also to extend to Union, via North Acton and
Wakefield.

invited at call.

Or the l^oaTlnud t'oiuimiiy.
Portland, Feb. 2, 1807.
fet>5 d30d cd

Tlie Lai'Sfcst in tlie State,

|

No,

are

ONF,

Washington, January 2,1607.
lollowiug

sizes

high pressure, horizontal Sirnni Kiaginr,
with Cylinder til inches
diameter, 1 f inch stroke
—iron tied and heavy By win el. Two line Boilers
dO in diameter,:.o l'eet ton? with two tines in each 13
in. diameter. The whole is complete in
allitdparts,
and in good order, and will be ». ldat a bargain
T. II. v> km i on.
Apply to

accurate

Of the Daily

EFGIIT

All riii-lion

Full

NO INCREASE IN THE P1UCE

Mails.

far conveying flic mails of (he
ed Stales from duly 1, ItSui, to dune
PROPOSALS
30,
he

l>IC1 IK KN

Feb 12-dtf

an

aViuj-*Br«iMl.K*

nitliT<ia* S|,U*8»

lebl

r

And every etlbrt made to render it the

attention paid to Copying of all description*.
91 if 'All work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. ii—Work dono lor Pbotograiibers in Ink or
Colors at reasonable ral es.
jauteod3m

of Maine News

and

^ are, One piece Gentian
Broadcloth11,?7
"°el and Cotton Good-,
i'i,noiM,,KUl1.8
lMutloriutaiMU« \1o7iUaI,,crBL'8%lliilu‘r8’* >rcilJ8u

Dauiaek

tm

DKM KIPriOK !

Ui'illmui

Sale.

Variety

Saturday, Ftb. 1U, at 10 A. Mto close *undry conniguiuonU, will l»o sold Fuat her |:« ,|H
jjaitrcsMUH anUSpiiug Bed, BrusHel* Carpet, new
Furniture, blankets,
gSBt Carpeta, Carpeting,
r .it
,!rtHS Goods, Line it* aud Linen Goods. o\er
bnullra S’ VcsIh, Wool aud Cotton Shuts and

ILL be sold at

Additions have been made to the Company rpressThe Musical department enlarged.
SCENIC' and MECHaND 'Ai. EFFECTS arc of
the most

same.

*---,,,7

public auction
Ur Baltimore,
(Hemtenon's whar
l~'

The

Special

points
the session of the

foreign anil domestic ports, will be published
heretotorc.
There will l>e

all Druggists.
June 14, ’GC—eovl&w ly

t

styles ami

Accurate Market Report*,

Full and

on

AFTEUKOOnr.

Oorgeous Fairy Burlesque.

iu tlie Nlale.

forwarded by telegraph from al’ parts of the United
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by
11

Post onfice Department,

Monday Evening, February 11th,

lyfor thin piece.

rtnewai ot the

a

CJ LANN

T

N

of all

almost

miss.

McuNuiioH !

—OR —

Pictures colored in Oil, Water Dolor- nud
Iuilin Vuk by one of Ibe best Arlitl.

at various

readers here would be sorry to

WaariBera.

amlEVEUY EVENING during the week; ajso

IflAONIFICKNT

,,

f

OF A

have

shal

lor Indigestion,
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
C/iiolera Morbus, &c., where a
wanning.genial stimulant is required. Its careful
preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per l>ot-

MARKET SQUARE-

To Kent,

WAREHOUSE

F 1 K

associations

in

MAINE.

merit

to

Person# wishing lor

Augusta every morning, furnishing a synopthe previous day’s proceedings.
To the people of Maine, and esi»ccially to people
who have business relations with Portland, we hope
to make the Press more valuable than any paper
published out sido of the State can possibly be. We
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other
New England newspapers.
We shall not publish
special dispatches from Washington, but we shall
have regular correspondence from that point, and a

Lyon’s Extract of Pitre Jamaica Ginger—

work warranted.

MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*

tention to business

from

which

I’uui^;

U. H.

A

Draaialic

at in

PATTEN A to.,
PLUM STREET.

M.

K.
i»

Last Week hut One of the Season.

sis of

Report

States

Bitlnill A Brou ur,

CrewuiuK

(\N Friday, Feb. 15,

1,10

CINDERELLA!

where he will be plead ed to wait on his friends and
public
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at-

publish

Daily Summary

an<l of

H.'Jacob.

a.

f" J. W,

J-H«""albnl,

*

Portland Theatre.

the

Keview oi the Portland Markets,

United

«•

Hodgkins,

Household Furniture, Beds, Beddiiijf, &c„ at Auction.

8
"
art*
Mu tore, stove', Kilchcu Furidiuie, etc.
Also, con tents of Store underneath, sale ualUt
*
without regard to weather, aud premises u, m.
ed ou eveiuuii ol sale.
itbl;i did

ENTITLED

Congress Street,

EOIt

shall

Tickets $1.50, to l»c obtained at itu,
Managers; Gallery Tickets r»o cent*
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band
Edw.

*• PATTEN a- CO., Amlion.rr..
Klrml,

HALL,

Thursday Eve., Fcb. 14th.
VuUulinr. will b« gir,„
*!••? I i. k'T.7 „

an-

[Opposite Mechanic*’ Ilall.j

Special Dispatcher

Heinistreet’s Inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in favor for over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and
injure the hair. Heiwstrocts is not a dye but is certlin in its
results, promotes its grow til, aud is a beautiful Hair
Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

CYRUS LOWELL,

0

the
we

-W£t^A7tS'

Ou

LACKEY,
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
And the Lillie (Jlass ^Slipper !
At Mo. 310

the tusk of furnishing

correspondents
Slate. During

hiaiiil Valentine Ball,
AT

THE LOVER, THE

Regular Correspondent* ia Washington,
New York, It o* ton and AuguMla,
What Did It? A young lady
returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a lew months in New
York, was hsirdly recognized by her friends. In place
oi a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead oi 23,
she ready appeared but 17. She (old them
plainly
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Halm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using Ibis article. U can. bo ordered
oi any druggist for
cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Will gives

open his

We have engaged

n!

New York, Feb. 13.
Governments securities are very

assume

Middle street, takes pleasure In
nouncing that lie will on

90

TUESDAY, JAN. 1/1867,

considerations.

■

New Ysrk Block Market.

formerly No.

every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o
New York journalism but we must be governed by the
same

son null,

Cincinnati, Feb. 13.
Flour unchanged and dull; sales of
Buperflne at 9 75
@ 10 25 for Winter and trade brands, including extra;
family at 11 00 (eg 13.50. Wheat dull; sales No. 1 at
2 10 tbr Spring and Winter, but rates are to some extent nominal.
Lorn dull and prices declining; sales
car at 55 (g& 56c; shelled in sacks at 74
(o> 75e. Oats

ill

special correspondents established in

its

and

€iucinaali Markets.

w

/j

KX.4

management, in announcing the close of I lie
successful Dramatic season known for many
years in the city of Portland, take pleasure in presenting to their natrons a new and

J’J. S. WOBMELL

The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the
sysiem by which our foreign news has for years been
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Chicago. Feb. 13.
Wheat linn
2 20 lor Ho. 1,
Corn neglected at 82 Cd) 82*c. Oats

but
and 1 85 for No. 2.
moderately active at 39 (a> 40c. Provisions dull for
ne iriy all kiudsof
hog products, and prices are nominal, with no sales to report. Pork in limited request.
Lard moderately active at an advance of jc.
Receipts—300 bbls. flour, 20,600 bush, wheat, 22,000
bush, com, 13,000 bush, oats, 4,000 hogs. Shipments—
700 bbls. flour, 7,500 bush, wheat.

Newspaper

importance.

*•

Association

The

tho daily dispatches, while correspondents will furnish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail.

All

who value a valuable head of hair, and ita preservation from premature baldness and
turning grey
will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Kathanon. It
inukes the hair rich, soft and
glossy, eradicates dandand
causes the hair to
rutt,
grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. Thomas Lyon,
Chemist, N.

quiet and prices unchanged.
quiet at an advance; sales 2 18 (eg

uplands at 31c/

its old

agents

AUCTION aUM

most

to prove longer than most of us antici
The Press will insist upon a settlement

ot

thing

Ocean

NillBDAV

likely

or news

iblv

(Prom tbo Portland Transcript.]
The Daily Puess begins Uie new
year much enin
larged size; wo arc glad to see sucii an evidence ol
the prosperity of this excellent journal, ’the Press
tlic
circle
to another
lias swung around
arrangement
ol its editorial and news matter; after all, the old
second and third page arrangement, presenting editorials and nows together was Ibe best.

The expense of special dispatches from all
parts of the world will provo too great for single
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some-

Cfaacag* MarkciN.
lour

er

egraph.

TaUow^-heawy:

i*

[From tho Bangor Times.]
The Portland Daily Press cornea to us consul
enlarged and with a return to its old style ol
make-up." This enlargement—so soon after the
great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston
dailies, speaks favorably for the
prosperity of the
city aud indicates a good decree of erterprize on the
piirtot the proprietors. Tho Press is edited with
ability, has able contributors, an.I as the leading
paper ol the dominant party, u a power in llle 1:l)11|.

daily edition is equivalent

will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing
‘‘In lilting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself which
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- j is settled till it is settled right. We must have deture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Musj moeracy at the South as well as at the North—equal
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
lights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of
It healed rapidly and lett very little scar.
Eh as. Post i-itt, izo Broad street, Philadelphia.”
speech, freedom of tho pre:-s, impartial suffrage. Ot
This is merely a sample of what the
Mustang Lini- the profound convictions of the Republican party ot
ment will do.
It is lnvaiuabe in all cast's ol wounds,
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent.
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
The present year will probably witness the extenUpon man or beast.
Beware of eouuterieits. None is genuine unless
sion of the telegraph round the world. Tlie complein
the
wrapped
steel-plate engravings, bearing the
tion ot that great enterprise will compel a change,
signature ol U. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and theprivatt stamp ol Demis Laknes
which has already begun, in tho munagoment ot
Co, .New York.
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.
history will be registered from day to day by the tel-

?olk—sf.d11
_U,e?,vy.

at'Sleltkty—<AUl°t

our

party of the Slate to remain voiceless in this city.
The Press will continue to defend the principles of
tho Liberal party of America. The war has closed
one great cycle in our notional history—the cycle
during which aristocracy at the South and democracy at the North grew up side by side, a period of
and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms
I jealousy
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic priu! ciple. We have entered on a stale of transition, which

Moijey'e^r

New York Market.
New York, Feb. 13.
...
Cotton—steady but less active; sales 1,900 bales;
Middling uplands at 33c.
Flour—dull and 5 fffl 10c lower; sa'es 6,800 Dills.;
State at 9 Do <m 1176., lluuud hoop Ohio 11 00 (w
13 30; Western at 9 Oil' (ill 1228.
Southern sales at
_

meal.

Gov.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

general business.

27
of

108*@

itor’s chair there will be no lack ol local news, as it
is generally acknowledged In that department he has
no equal in the State.
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at
least for ur cotemi>orar>% and we hope it will never
be found
ot this
necessary to curtail the dimensions
enterprising and respectable sheet.

tails ot important events, which we have heretofore
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from
current literature, grave or gay. such as we have
lately been obliged to omit altogether.
What the character of the paper thus enlarged w ill
be, its past history will show. The Press was established primarily to represent the Republican par| ty of Maine. It was imi»ossible for the controlling

cent.
lot (S lur bankers’
bills,
Government. securities firm and closed at the
highest figures of the day. Stocks lbeavy and lower
at the last open board, but were a fraction
easier afterward. Minin; Stocks quite animated with a
large
*

Foreigu Jixcbauge

dollars.

Murder and Suicide.
St. Louis, Feb. 13.
A man named hicliols murdered his wife and
two children at Brookfield,
Mo., on Sunday
night, and then kill. -I himself.

Haiilientiua

Orleans,
Tobasco, eight days
Feb. 13.

we

Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest
New Engluud UailitM.

A

! pated.

it Out.

year

DAILY PRESS,

seems

Remain and Fight

to

new

to the addition of between three and four columns to
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de-

MEXICO.

Maximilian

1807.

With the opening ot the
to the readers of the

The enlargement of

^1*

quh
To facilitate the conversion of 7-30 bonds
due
August, 1807, the Secretary of the Treasury
has decided

near

noon.

Henry Ward Keectier on Impartial Nuf-,
frage*

Washington,Feb.
that tno

Finttacial.

Mr. Van Horn argued against the legality of
the governments set up in the lately rebellious
States and that being under the control of the
leaders of the rebellion they could not and
must not be recognized
by Congress.
Mr. Boutwell took the floor to close the dein
bate, arguing
support of the necessity and
propriety of passing the bill. In the course of
his remarks he said that if it should
happen
that the Supreme Court should declare, as it
that
the
ten
States lately in repossibly might,
bellion were States in the Union, and entitled
to all the rights and privileges of
States, then
these States were restored as far as the judiciacould
restore
and
ry
them,
nothing remained
but for Congress and the people to accept that
conclusion as binding, or else enter into an indescribable and dangerous controversy with
the Judiciary of the land. If, however, this
bill became a law and were put in operation,
the Supreme Court would have no capacity to
see in those ten States any civil
government,
and Congress would keep the control in its own
hands. In reply to a question, Mr. Boutwell
said the power ot Congress to suspend the
habeas corpus was not confined to the period
of rebellion or invasion; the power arose at
such period^, but did not cease to exist until iu
the judgment of the law making power the
causes of rebellion or invasion had
passed by
and no longer remained. The effects, consequences and incidents of the rebellion still remained in these States.
After Mr. Boutwell’s speech a vote was again
taken on ordering the previous question, and it
was refused by A) majority.
At 5! o’clock Mr. Stevens obtained the floor
and moved the previous question.
Mr. Bingham appealed to the House nqt to
second the previous question, and thereby cut
off all amendment.
The House refused to second the previous
question—yeas 54, nays 79.
Mr. Bingham thanked the House for refusing the previous question, and giving him an
opportunity to present his amendment. He
expressed his conviction of the rights ot Congress to protect file, liberty and property, but
desired that not only should this protection be
aflbrded and the present State governments be
superceded, but that the citizens of those States
should be informed what they were required
to do.
He rejoiced at the passage of the Louisiana bill yesterday, which he heartily approved
because it spoke of States as States, and not
as conquered territory, or of their citizens as
alien enemies.
Mr. Blaino moved that the bill be referred to
the Judiciary Committee, with iustructionsto
report back immediately the bill reported by
Mr. Stevens, with his (Mr. Blaine’s) amendment added to the Gth section.
The previous question was seconded on this
—G4 to 53.
mr. opuuiaing said that iu order to test the
sense ot the House on the
question, he would
move to table the bill and the
amendment, although he should vote against it himself. Rejected—yeas 39, nays 115.
The question then recurred on referring the
bill to the Judiciary Committee, and Air.
Stevens said that being entitled to dose the
debate he would do it now, as he might not
have another opportunity, in consequence of the
recoinluitinent of the bill. He then spoke at
length on the necessity for action aud the supineness manifested by Congress. Mr. Stevens
ap|iealed to the House to pass his bill without
any of the amendments offered. He said in
reference to the Louisiana biH passed yesterday, that he believed that course led by forbidden paths into the sheep aud goat holes of the

New

mil,

...

HOUSE.

States.

Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
‘sweetest thing,” and the most oi it for the least
money. It overcomes the odor of inspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a delightful perfume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can he obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

ENTERT A IN 31 E N I S.

PRESS

For

in the Tariff

Changes

passed,

Resolutions wore presented and referred.
The Speaker presented the laws of Montana
Territory. Referred to the Committee on Territories.
After other unimportant business the House
resumed the consideration of the bill for the
establishing of military governments in certain

THE

7-30

Bonds.

over.

Several other bills were taken up and
and at 10 o’clock the Senate adjourned.

8.

New Orleans, Feb. 13.
Hun. N. Williamson, of »S here ve port, formerly of Gen. Polk’s staff, was yesterday elected
U. «. Senator.
announcement of the passage of Mr.
Jiiiiots bill in the House
was calmly received
here, and barely commented upon.

Nomiuaiiou

EVENING

Mr. Dixon presented tho credentials of Senator Terry, of Connecticut, which were filed.
The kill to amend the act to incorporate the
National Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Orphan House
was passed. It merely changes the names of
the corporators.
Several District of Columbia bills were passed.
The Clerk of the House announced the
passage of the bill tor the more efficient government of the
insurrectionary States. It was
read the first time.
Mr. Sumner moved to proceed to its consideration, but Mr. McDougall objected, aud it

at

Berlin, Feb. 12.
No riotous proceedings have yet taken place
at Chester, as was apprehended, and the city
is quiet.
The presence of a millibar of supposed Fenians, who had recently crossed over from Ireland, gave rise to these apprehensions, hut they
have left the town without creating any disturbance.
It is reported in Madrid that the Government
intends imposing a forced loan.
Pari* Feh. 12.
The American squadron, it is understood,
will visit Cherbourg duriug the continuance of
the World’s Exposition.
Berlin, Feb. 12.
Prussia will send plenipotentiaries to treat
with the ex-King of Hanover with
regard to
tlie disposition to lie made of his
private propr
...

Air. Hendricks objected and it goes over.
Other reports from the committees were made
and acted on.
Air. Hendricks called up the bill to
punish
larceny of Government property by a fine of
$5000 and imprisonment tor not less thau one
year nor more than ten years, or lioth. Passed.
Mr. Wilson,from the
Military Committeo,reisjrteil the House hill authorizing the payment
ot bounties to soldies who have lost their discharge, with an amendment.
Among other hills aud resolutions reported
lriim tile Military Committee was the Ilouse
hill authorizing the payment of the reward offered for tho capture of Jetf Davis.
Mr. Poland, from the
Judiciary Committee
reported a hill providing that persons held on
mesne process or executions issued from
United States Courts shall he entitled to a
discharge
in the same manner as if arrested on similar
process of State Courts in the same district
Air. Wade presented a
telegraphic message
Irom Denver, announcing that a mass
meeting
had adopted resolutions to tho effect that the
people ot Colorado are very largely in favor of
a State organization,
urging the passage of the
lull tor the admission of Colorado over the
President’s veto, and pledgiug the State to fuliill its conditions and to ratify the Constitutional Amendment.
At 1 o’clock the Senate proceeded to consider the League Island bill.
Mr. Foster resumed the floor and
spoke
against the selection of League Island for a
naval depot.
mr. Grimes
replied, favoring the hill.
Mr. Sumner was in favor of
creating a commission to select a location.
the
consideration of the bill the SenPending
ate went into Executive session, and soon after
took a recess until 7 P. M.

of

Conversion

presented,

day.

Manufactur-

act to

The
were

among them one from the citizens of Arkansas asking that a similar bill to that passed
liy
the House for the government of Louisiana be
passed for the organization of a civil government in Arkansas.
Mr. Wilson, from the Military Committee,
made a report adverse to the House resolution
of thauks to Secretary Stanton aud Quartermaster General Meigs. Indefinitely postponed.
On the announcement of the passage by the
House of the bill to establish a civil government in Louisiana, Mr. Wade moved to postpone all prior orders aud immediately take up
the Louisiana bill, as very little of the session
was left.
He hoped the Senate would proceed
to immediate action.
Opposition to this came from both sides of
the chamber on the ground lliat the morning
business bail not been disposed of. The motion
was then decided in the affirmative, yeas
23,
nays 19. The bill was taken up aud required
unanimous consent for its consideration to-

—.I

pronpectus.

WASHINGTON.

12.

SENATE.

—^i—n
dignified manner, yet leahthg ih all vital \mnen w'.iiT
his party. W idle we cannot alway h agree with all
his political notions, we heartily bear witness to the
ability, character and culture he has displayed in ,tH
management, and w ish him and the proprietors even
more prosperity in the next year than it has bad in I
the past.
Its news is judiciously and carefully selected, and
< liuracierizca its
a general culture and literary taste
contents. As a good thntily newspaper it lias no su
patented
Lincoln
the city edMr.
occupies
while
and
periur;

P.

M.

Greedy* house,

barn and

thirty-live acres land,
Horace p. Kimball, house and lot,
Mrs, York, two aud one-half acre*
land,
William Wagg, two and one hall
acres laud,
Hachel True, one and ono-hali '-’ere*
i..n.i

1,325 00

150 (M)

Tat.

$ 75
1 15
33

13

t

»>0

®®«0

1!5

6000

141

50

I -»»

00

“Id
’.VM 00
land,
Heirs of Jacob Favor, house and
|M
^^
lot’
WII.UAM B. SKILLIN, Treasurer.
North Yarmouth, dun. Idtb, 1557.
jan 2$d3t teod3w

xleorye True,

nine

acres

..

i

Poetry.

A.

MISS

THROAT.

God I thank Thee who hast made
The earth so bright
So fall of splendor suit of joy
Beauty and light
So many glorious things are here
Noble and right!

My

than!. Thee,

I

too, that Thou

Mrs.

AND

b

best in store;
yet uot too much
lo long lor
more;

enough,

yearning

t or a

deeper

Not known before.

peace,

Nor

A pc tec t real—
shall, until they lean
On Jesus’ breast.

ever

Uuwgera

ul Ftru Tu-dn>.

“Mysterious disapiiearanees”
frigid fully common in Paris.

are

becoming

A writer of

much talent, and one of the best contributors
to La Presse, M. Pierre Baragnon, publishes
in that paper a most interesting auJ sensational article on the subject, urging on government tiie necessity of watching somewhat
more caretUliy over the lives and salety of its
subjects, and requesting especially the Prefect
of Police to bestow upon the honest and honorable part of the Paris imputation tlie same
surveillance and paternal care he does
upou
maletactors. M. Baraguon’s revelations as to
what has been latterly
on
iu
going
Paris, read
like a novel ot the Middle
Ages. One would
really laney iu perusing this paper that we
were living in the
good old times wiieu Fidelia was intersected
by narrow and muddy
lanes, when the streets were lit by lanterns,
when people were iu the habit ol
being at
tacked by masked robbers, thrown into the
or
Seine,
plunged into oubliettes.
Among the star thug facts brought forward
by M. Baiaguon to pro ,e that he is in no way
exaggerating the state of things, allow me to
reproduce the following, which occurred during the last ie w months. Madame X-, 2:1
years ot age, beautiful and strictly virtuous,
arrived iu Paris witli au elder sister, lor the
education of her three children. Her hus-

band,
wealthy New York merchant, sanctioned and approved oi this. Madame Xtook an apartment iuthe
Champs Flysees, dea

voted lierselt to the care of her
little'boys, at
tended church regularly,
occasionally in company with her sister, ai a convent at Auteuil;
and, in fact, led a most
lile.—

exemplary
One morning, at eight o’clock, bIic summon
ed her maid, dressed
hurriedly, appeared unusually agitated, and explained to her servants

that she had au early visit to
pay. Madame
N.-— did not communicate with her sister
before quitting the house, which she
left,alas!
never to return.
Un the sad tidings
reaching
her husband he
instantly left New York, and
lias beeu iu Paris lor some
weeks,
during
which time he has spared neither
money nor
etiorts to discover some trace ol his
beloved
aud beautiful wife. But one
tiling is certain,
that not the slightest blemish can he
attached
to her disappearruce.
Her lile was blameless,
and her attac hment to her husband and
childien und oubted. The French
jiolice, by means
the uppureil Cuselli, as M.
Baiaguon justly
remarks, send the facsimile ol tlie handwriting, ol the features, aud appearance of a common bandit to the tour
quarters of the globe.
A quot bon t The
director-geueral of the telegraph lines lost his chef de cabinet three
months ago in a similar
mysterious manner
and though that period has
elapsed, neither
nor
telegraph wiresj have elucidated the mystery. Mr. ts-was a
man ot
thirty-eight or forty, belonging to an excellent family, to which he was much
attached,
extremely lond of botany, and of all home
He
occupations.
attained
the
position
of
and
inspector,
had
every
ol
prospect
his
rising in
profession.
One afternoon, at live o’clock
precisely, M.
S——, who appeared very much preoccupied,
entered his oilicc, aud,
having summoned his
secretary, said to him, “My dear friend, I am
obliged to absent myself tor the next twentylour hours on
private business.’’ The secretary n aturaliy replied, Very well, sir; what am
1 to do t
“Go on with the work as
usual,
and should the director-general se.id
ior me,
I
shall
return to morrow afternoon.” M.
say
S
had receive! his
monthly pay of £25
that morning, and bad
immediately paid a bill
he owed
to
amounting £10. On quitting his
otiice he had walked home, desired his
concierge to call a carriage, walked up to his room
left some money on the
chimney-piece, made
some slight
change in his dress, and got into
the cab, giving directions to the
driver in a
low tone ol voice.
From that hour to the

mends,

present moment, neither M. S-cab or
cabman has been discovered.
M. Bara«non
expresses anxiety lest the great Exbibuion
should attract to this
city a fresh, inriux ot
pitkjioekets and cut-throats from all quarters
ot the globe. He
naturally inquires what is
to lie done to
remedy this state of things. The
whole responsibility must
naturally tall on police agents, and to them
appertains the duly
ol protecting the inhabitants oi
Baris from
such mysterious attacks.
Moreover, M. Baragnou advises every visitor to this capital to
conform themselves to the
following rules ot
conduct: To beware ot
anonymous letters,
und send them at once to the
CouiinUsaiiv ol'
the Quart! tr they
inhabit; to beware ol’mystenons

rendezvous;

walk at uight in the
middle of any narrow street or
passage their
business may lead them
by; aud, linally, nev
er to
go out at night without a whistle, which
ot course, will at once attract
the attention ol
the police.

through charming rolliug
landscape, or by the pretty little Fide, which
winds romantically northward ironi the
cen-

tie oi the town. Jlist outside ol the
primitive
village of Jardiniere, immediately upon the
sloping bank ot the stream, you encounter
some

crumbling walls, so thickly covered with
moss, ivy and brush, that you can
hardly discover them, and in the midst
oi a pretty wood
—and this is all that still exists
oi’ Blue
Beard s castle. They undertake to
place vou
on the very spot where the
murdered wives
were
transfixed; for tradition takes strouobold on the
ignoiant, supeistilious minds
ot those French
peasants, and I doubt not
mat the old woman who shows
the ruins for
a lew cents
thoroughly believes in the storv
lrom beginning to end.
Unpleasant Surprise.—A pianist oi

Waited u>’ou ® Pans lew
w™L,ea®n7tWaSyouug
man ol
distinguished
n.ten ft
tbt Ku‘f of Portugal
,v“
V‘omefu
alul
was known to be
visa

As the

at

his

majesty

on

his

entrance
;
yoH^el/for me um^tu

"Dont disturb

wm^de.yr4°„rk-|ooki®«
pianist,

«

a

settlement.'’

8

funny story is
comofr 8t*ataor»i.—A
Paris: A lady in the first
reee"t!v obliged to dismiss her
nuraeon
an excess of firemen and
private sold'ieS?104
After
criminal, a very
pretty girl the
was sent
Wlly tbe ,irst
away, enjomed
to do likewise. She idm.i, ®i ti second not

»o<'i,fvtl’™'OU“<i3ir'

“I can

lady, “but soldiers about the t®.
endure.” Alter a week ™
iaily came one morning intothe
ed a
cupboard,

Italy character.

and

saitl lbe

di^vHedaw^’V^S
,lul~
an,i*
ma

ogi,,,,,,,

SPRUCE
Frames

.„,y;

PERKINS,
High Street Whari,

Coal for

FIXTURES!

TARBELL & SON,
street,
,

in

Lamps,

UEnm, Air.,

Re-Od-

MMvvdto

T1IE

Gore,

997 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Bruch Street
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 2C—dtf

New Store, New Goods.

Cash.

TON*

I.EMP

WILL

a

$8.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

Co.

of the

SUGAR

LOAF
For

LEHIGH,

Furnace*.

Lump, lor Foundry Use!

HARD
Delivered

AND

at

SOFT

Warerooms Non. 1 & 2 Free Street Block.
\2,18t>7.

Ja

JUST

STOVE

are

Wonderful cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little
girl ot
12 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
January, 1858. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor
breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her
she seemed to be filling up,
aud though attended by tbe best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she decMued; and
for some three months w as not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in
Pldpsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
could not move her bam I, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at tbe lime, and commenced giving it to her and in a week slie showed quite a
aud we continued giving it to
change lor the
her. She gradually improved, aud is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Complaint* in the world.
Yours,
H. LARA BEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
tho certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients w ill find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, ;uid which
may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.60—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
tt^TSold by W. F. Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland;
George C.
Goodwin & Co
Boston, and by all Druggists aud
Merchants.
do28ood&wtf

161 Commercial St.

Saint

greatly;

Louis

Flour / l

New Wheat Family Flour ol tlie most
celebrated In amis.
T. Hurrison tk «'<>.,
Plants.

Eagle,

FOB SAFE BV

Churchill, Browns & Manson
Molasses.

LlNiH,

But Crowds ot Customer
receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap

by

Old Prices I

Only $4,00

per

Shirting

Deering.

Manuiaetory 376
heail of Greenest.

pair.

Congress st, up slairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,

ilec28dtl_Portland,

Flannels!

ONLY SOc PER

AT

YARD.

Shilling pr. yd.
Bleached and Brown Cottons,

THE

OLD

Maine.

AT LOW PRICES!

of

H||

Description*.

Fancy

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S
WEAR!
^ AU uf d*e above Goods will la, ottered at a
GREAT REDUCTION trorn regular
rates.
Remember!

IVo.

I
Dec 8~d*wtf

Clothing

And overy

And

lVISHIX;

DATES, Ac.,

REPAIRED,

20

Pure

Temple Street,

Second Door from Congress st.
HP-Every Garment will receive prompt and faith-

Ladies’
IN

me a

Sacqnes

I

FIRST CLASS STYLE!
will endeavor to please.

IVo. 13

trial and 1

X

*

REDDY
MERCH ant

We

have

in

of

UEl'OAD,
tJ of tho

ENGLISH, GERM AN VrfnfiV
CLOTHS, CASSlMERks, Av Vi,

*

?88orGnent of
V°MEST^’

Store

Iw!,*m“o,“I

Portland.

These goods have
in
especially adapted to the l,,,!1 «"»*
prices that caw tail m
a
l»n
Wf8
8
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction
A call Is respectfully solicited.
Thankful to (vm.,
for past patronage, hoping to merit a
01
m
the same.
M. H. REDDY,
jantnltf
Proprietor.
Giro

and

Third

Adjoining

T !
Eourih

mid

Photographic saloons.
Apply at office lt»4 Fore street, between
M.daily.

EeUMu

New

II.

®.

Brown,

THOMAS.

ceived,

tor sale

L

\V1LL

constantly

349

_

hand.

LSr’Our friends and the trade are cautioned against
Collars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits are
being daily commenced in various parts of the
country by the Union (Jo. qgmnet dealers in the same.
all

HATCH, JOHNSON & CO.,
ill Warren street, New lark,
SELLING AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND
AMERICAN MOLDED COLLAR CO.
febl

Aiw4w

Fancy l.incu Callar. 14c. Tucked do. lOc.
Cloud., Nfc.
Pebbled Claud. $1.44.
Nhrllnud VciU 50 uuri 75 cl..
mr 'Worsted Goods at Kodnecd Priees.
jaililtl

&

one

Is

one ol our
>\vu maiiuufact

Chemists,
door above

Brown,

Are now

purity.

ure,

;ars

keep

Artist*’ Material*, Arc., Ac.

Open l

At

ike I'i.h market

FOR
SALE,
STORK TO JLfiT*
Inquire at

--

M.

pronounced

Offer

by

Low

500 P». of lVorlU>m..wiicil

ou,y
500 Pi*, of

Clothild.,

nl

Prices/
Trrf.anr,
91,50

oulr

To

of

be

al

R«

,;raia

WHITE,

in

It
<

JulTieod
aiiddoiniosticCiJars
SON,
178 t>pr» Street.

! PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.

FOUND AT

ot

I

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

John

PEBRIX9, Worcester.

Duncan’s

Sons,

C lioice Southern and Western
FLOUR AND CORN S
by

PIERCE & CO.,
PORTLAND,

He.

rilHIS powerful und beautiful
Labbr-saving MaA
chine will mould 30.000 bricks
per day. It rereives the clay iu Its natural
slate, tempers It iu workand
makes the finest PRESSED
ing,
BRICK, as well
as the lower grades : all of
equal size, and or a quality unsarpassod in beauty and durabilitv. It will also make superior PI RE
BRICK.
1 be value of the machine
may be ascertained from
the large profits madebv those now
running,
ror Rights and
Machines, address,
Excelsior Brick Pitm f’o.,
JaJkllm UiBce 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

FROM AN

WALE

ASSIGNEE’S
now

and elegant Furs In Boston,

FOB

BOUGHT
And

cau

be

CASH,

sold

CHEAPER
than at

9III.OO,

farmer price 916.00.

Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed,
FOR 94.00,

APOXHEU4R1KS,

SIIAW

Mr. Charles B. Greenleut, who has been at this
a number ol years, will remain as
prescripsep21-eod&wtt
clerk.^

k# Every style of Jot* work neatly executed at
this etUce.

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
doc1-1'.1
,itf

BUTTER !

by day or night.
stand lor
tion

other Goods in proiortinn.

O

FITKKIN9 dairy packed Butter.
‘JO

Fors ale
_

Kegs
by

Feb4d2w

*«

U PitAM

ADAMS.

nx'-’tttpjdmfl Gn u«id att«r Monday,November 12th,
'-4/*’W?L,urrfat, trains will leave Portland tor

Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
1*10 1*. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, -it
I.40A.M.
dr "Freight trains for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 9.26 A. M,
Train iroiu Bangor is due at l'ortlaud at 1,45 p. M,
In season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewi Aon aud Auburn only, at 8.lo A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
Nov.
no9d11

1,19hg_

MitMle-Agnl Die*.

There are many men of the age id thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuutions from tlie bladder, ottou accompanied by a ..light auiawiitg or bunting sensation, anil weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account lor.
on examining
the urinary de|H>sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and Bometimes small particles of semen ui albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who 'lie of tliis
didiculty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STACK OF SEE INAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, aad a
ftill and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do hd by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwuidpd immediately.
All correspondence
coulideiitial, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
0— Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites ail
ignlily*, who
need a medical ailvjser, to call at Ids rooms. No. II
Preble Street, which they will And arranged lor tlieir

esitecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicine* arc unrivalled in eiiicocy and superior virtue in
regulating nil
Female irregularities. Their action ia *peciiie ami
certain ol producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will tiud it invaluable in all eases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tho least injurious to the health, and may »>e taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

DR. HLIGHTS,
No, 14 Treble Street, Portland.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult

N.

sox.

A

lady

one of their
in constant attendjan 1.1 «65d«St w.

experience

of

ance.

(

MEDICINE,

INDIAN
1 Cure* all
f aeif-abuae,

I
■

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West «© South,
VIA

P-—
oo

■!

ocijutuvr

wi

by

ltnilroads,

Sale at thr l..nr«l rale, at the \Vr.lHailway Tirkt-I Ollier,-LANCASIEK
HALL HI ILDtNG, Al.vRKEr SgVABt.
I'm

eru

juuuiiui

iimiKirui'ii.'i.

The Cherokee Cure will restore health and
a

vigor,

permanent

euro

after all other medicines have foiled. Thirtv-tuo
pace pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope., free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for
Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion or tho world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

MEBWHr,

37 Walter

Cherokee

St.,

N. T.

Urinary

Urethra, Drop-deal Sirdiingi* Brick Duet Deposit*,
and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with tho

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
Gleet and all Murecent
cases in fro»n one to three days, ami is
recommended in those cases of Fluo- Albus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will* not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those.easea where other medicinet
have been used without success.
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, 15.
or

Female, curing

especially

44
44
44
**
$2,
$5.
Cure? 44 Remedy? and 44 Injecto bo found in all well regulated drug

Injection,
44

are
tion
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit Borne unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
of these. Be not deceived.
If the drugin
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is subject, and will be
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
the
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor.

plate

Or. W. B MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.

to

LUMBERMEN

Owners of Hemlock Lands !
mHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVKMENT
1 TANNING COMPANY, ot N,.w
exclusive right in the Unite.) States tor the maimlaeture of an imperishable “EXTRACT" troll. Heailock
Bark tor tanning
pypoeaa. The Bark ExU art is
now extensively used
among Tanners, and the demand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a
ready
sale In the Boston, New York ami
Pldladelpliia markets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances ft.r
m arm torturing are
simple amt not expensive, costing
out little more than
theordinury leachesuseil byTannera.
By tliis process, U cords of Hark may be; reduced so as to concentrate the entire strength into
torty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring in* tanning qualities, and at a oust not
exceeding one dollar per cord. Tne saving in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and
the bark, will range troiu six to eight dollars
per cord
bo that any one who may get out but three
hundred

York.^The

:

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING

v

AND

^Jj^rjLX

PaMCHfrr* Hooked
liiu'rponl.

te 1id

11itffNknuSVU **5^‘Competentwhere to superinde-

to I Londonderry

«*■*•
at

Hetum Ticket* graNUd

Kedueed Kalis.
The
Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, will
sail Irorn this port tor
Liverpool, SATURDAY,
ltth February, I9K7.
immediately alter tlio arrival of
Uic train ol the previous day from
to be lollowotl by the-on tbe 2-kl of Montreul,
F’ebruary.
lassage to
and Liverpool, cabin, (acto
cording
accommodation)
$70 jy

Steamship

Londonderry

Stowage,

livable in Gold

or

ISjT’F’or Freight

or

a°6*

it*

equivalent.
passage apply to
11. <& A. ALLAN. No
°* 3 Indin St
Portland, Nov. 26, in*.
fehUdtd

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

Arraufjement!

Until further uotice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
w ill run as follow*:—
Leave Atlantic Wharfibr Boston,
evening, (except Sunda\ at
Leave Boston tbe same day* at r> p Nl
*

—:-;-•every
litre..#1.80
Geek,..
clock.
Cabin

7 o

1.00

....

%ST Package tickets to be had ol the Agents at

duced rate*.

re-

Freight taken as usual.
L~ BIULIHG8, A^nt

May HHml. 1866—dti

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and SI. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TttlP

ONE

PEK

WEEK.

On ana alter
Daceruhcr
lab, the steamer NEW BKUNSK» L’apt. E. B. WINcilKsILli, Will leave Rail Road Wharf.
toofot Slate St., every
MONDAY,
...
a.
at 5 o clock
P. M h»r East port and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURSDAY', at 9 o’clock A. M.
At Eastport Stage Coaches will eonneci for Maehia*.

Monday.

v

Ai,St.’Iuhn
bhediac.

Railway

tor

OTFWaf received

on

will connect

days of sailing until

aiil;-l)-JU

4

o’clk.

Ajjcm.

_

Special Steamboat Notice

t

the
bad weutket the
IN consequenceol
NEW UKUNSW ICK. wdl not Jeuve ajalm?^
*
-irv

cr

Eustuort, and St. Johu until

_danl'adbl

February

c. c.

PORTLAND AND

lih

the
EATON.

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP C OMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY

■T,“.blKluo,
",,l?n"kl
ships
>

LINE.
»•"> <hst SteamC»pt. 11. Silt n-

Wi.oii, and FKANCONIA,
fapl.
A
W.
MltKWOOU, will, u II1 .1
lurtncr notice, run

a»

lollop

u/Yam^s"ATl^r;!‘YaV;ar"pUi,C\“^'7av,Nr;SNwY,rk»,'.'i'

ro“'e lor travel!,

rs

belweej

*»»***. in Mate
VahiicvH
?,U5®*
Cabin passage
$5.00. ileals extra.

trral
tr«
al,

Quebec,

Ru„,ii,
hy this Hue to and Iroro Mon
Bangui, Butli, Augusta. Kastpoit and

Shippers are requested to send their It.debt to lbs
steamers iu> early as 3 P. M. an the
day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMEKY A FOX, lirown's Wharf, Portland
4
J. F. AM ES, Pier 88 East ltiver.

.n,
‘'THE

PEN

lit

THE

MIGH'IIER

Tho Gold Pen—Best and

Morton's

THAN

MM’OKD."

Cheapest

of Pens'

Gold Pens !

They Best Pons in the World !
For sale

at his Headqnartero, No 2h
Maiden LamNew York, ami by every duly -appointed
Agent at the
same prices.

thscription
PH^I i.niWit,‘
sent on receipt ot letter
Prices,
postage!
no20dAwUiu

A.

ol'Sires

and

iVIOKTON.

men

fhC WOrk8|
anil to instruct in tlie
business,
n.u0nl?fc
manutacturo
ot the Extract.
A»a guarantee of success to
imrties entering into
tliis ouameBB, the
Company will contract to lake all
me Extract
manufactured under their process at titty
delivered iu Boston or New York,
rarties iu Maine desiring further information as to
&cr>
grrns,
may call upon or address CHARLES
MALE, General Agpnt for Maine, 24 Maine street
Bangor, where models of the apparatus may be Veen’
s. H. lv EN N ED Y.
novl3d3m
Pres

O

CANADIAN

THE

UNITKI^STATES

n*u

,uy“u'«-

CO.,

hTGAHEIU.

ol, vIOll 11.

-AMU-

dt

Ticket Ageula.
I*'Pnssnge Tickets fur ealifunila, via stestaurs
Iruui New Vurk ou the 1st, Ilth, ami Hist of each
month for safe at this office,as heretofore. dcHidswt.

SttlMI
*t>.uo

IMPORTANT

LITTLE

C«wi-

(mation
does not fail to cure
cous Discharges in Male

D.

Grurral

Remedy.

Cures all

1*1.lints, viz: Gravel* Injtamof the Madder and
Kijlneys, Iict,ntion <f
Urine* Stricture* of the

The Cherokee

IF.

vit.cr

Lot* at
Unite/mI LassiPains
in
the Rad, Divitude,
ness of Vision,
Premature
Old Age, Weak Nerve*, Difficult Breathing, I‘.tie Countenance, Disunity, Cnsumption, and all dwc:u<t'H that 6*1-

TBS

New York Ceoa-fU,
Erie & Luke Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central

Memory,

w

■w"

caused

To Travelers!

flagEfc

strictly

any other store.

Grey Squirrel Setts,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

men

young

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hail
tho consumption, and by their friends are sup|poseil to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper ami only
correct coarse of treatment, and In u short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

Hudson Bay and American Sable!
Nice

Wt HATCH* Superintendent.
novl2dti
Augusta, OcL 27, 18U*.

and Complexion.
Haw otmmr Tkonuiudat'an Testify la This
by Yahuppy Kaperirurt-!
Young men troubled with emission-* in sleep,—a
complaint generally the rianlt of a hail habit in
youth.—treateii sclentilically and a [perfect egre warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day [passes but we are consulted by one or

"

of

Mercury.

Harr S'-nMdeure.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced eonUdunee ip m.tluror years,
SEEK Fog AM ANTIDOTE IN Sg ISDN.
The Pains and Aimes, anil Lassitude and NerroUB
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
arc tlie Barometer to tlie whole system,
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for U iieightiy U leers, lor
Disabled Limits, for Loss of Beauty

NEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

oc!7dly

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wii\
leave Portland tor Skowheiran aud ln»e mediate sta.
lions every morning $t7 u'-ciock.
fruuic from Brunswick and Lewiston are duo al
Portland at 0.90 A. M., and trom
Skowhogan and
Farmington aud all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to eonncci with trains tor Boston.
Stages ldr Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol’train freon
Boston, leaving atT.oo A. 44.1 aud lor Solou, Anson,
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China, Last aud North VassuliMjro' al V a~ sal boromr Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
aud tor Canaan at Pishun’s Ferry,

sjNtem

gcrous weapon, tlie

istili.

l>as8‘'ii»{*jr Train* leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. \1., lor Balli, Augusta. Wat
Kendall's
ervillfe,
Mill.-,Skowhcgan, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Amlruscoggin K. R.. for Lewiston and Fuiiningtou, aud at
Kendall** Mill* with Maine Central K.K.llor Bangui
and intermediate statiou*. Fares allow by thi: route
as aHft other.
Leave Portland tor Hath, Lewiston, Augusta and
iutermediatc stations ou Saturday only al 7.15 1'. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except Saturuay, at 6.20 P.

rtHtTiiliiiilil

from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
itisa [point generally tone,sled by the la st arpiiUograthat tlie study and management ol these come
plaints should engross tlm whole lime ol' these who
would be competent anil successful in tlieir treatment anil cure. Tho Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to luakhiiuaelf acquainted with tlieir |iatlioiogv. eo'iimeniy
Qf
i4* mo** cases makpurtmtiti one
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan-

caused many

Manufactured by
UK A a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Coiuuicnciug Mouduy* Nov. 12ih,

phers,

1881.

unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper ami Bottle.

JMMH

ROOMS,

\ •illlos to Iks Pakiis.
Every intelligent aid thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their eilicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ol a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies tit Idm tor all tlie duties lie must
prejiaratorytlie
fulul; yet
country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to lie the ties! in the world,
which are not only useless, but Aiwa vs Infant!as.
The unfortunate sbu if id be r.urrtoui In in sol. eting
ids physician, as It is a lamentable yet ilieoutrovertible Ifvp't, that litany syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruimd constitutions by maltreatment

this most delicious and unrivaled

having

condiment

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HIS

cess.

Dr. W. B.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in rav
opinion the most paliblc as well as the
4
wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

to

I 8 II
success

to his

WorceBt,!r« May,

of

D

a

Gentleman

Madras,

_

Deering Block, Corner ol Congress and Prelde StB.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs,Chemicals, Fluid Exxoilet * Hides, Perluniery. and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either

The Company are not responsible lor baggage
auy amount exceeding #50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger for every #500 additional value.
f. «/. Mi OOiSS, Mu nay iny LHrector.
//. U AL Lb F, Local Superintendent.
I
Portland, Nov. 2, 1WUJ.
<jtf

On and after Monday, Dec. 17, 1.466.
trains will run as lollows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Port and at
5. J8 aud ‘MK) A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0o aud 5.45 P. Al.
No. 14 Preble Street,
Freight trains with passenger car attached will
Near (be Preble Heuw,
leave Saco Kiver for Portland. 8.50 A. M. l.eave
TITILEUF he c^u he consulted privutelv, and with Port laud tor Saco River 12.15 p. M.
f ? the utmost confidence by the aiilicted, at
KST'StiigeH connect at Gorham lor West Gorham,
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to l»P. M,
Standisb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebag >.
Dr. H. addr -sscsl those who are buttering under the | Bridgton, Lovell,
iliraiu, Brownlieid, Fryeburg,
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish, Forimpure connection or the terrible vice of scii-abuse. I ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
^ ^Ui^on Center lor West Lux ton,
Bonny-Eagle,
a
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- I South
Limingtou. Liming ton, Limerick, NewUold,
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
Parsonsheld and Ossipee.
standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
At Saocar&ppu for South Windham, Windham
I dregs ol disease from the system, and making a perand North Windham, <i%Uy
feet and permanent dure.
I
By or<fCr ot the President.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Portland, Dec. 14, iboh -dti
tact of his long-standing and wcll-oftruod
reputation
furnishing sutttcieut assurance of his skill and suc-

Brother at

EVERY VARIETY

The

letter from

a

Medical

applicable

And

1.00

LLI N 8
&
G I I. KEY
At tile.old utand ol E. Dana. Jr

to. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping curs attached trom
island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Traill KMT South Paris ut 5.00 P. M.
No baggage con be received or checked alter t
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows*—
Front So. Paris, l.owistou and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
From Moutioal, Quebec, «&c.,
1.45 I*, w

^

BE

12, 186

Train lor South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Ulan
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. lo P. M.
This train connects with Express train lor Toron-

Sa CAROLINA.

TUB OKB.VT

EXTRACT

The “Only

fresh Stock of j

at

Un ami alter
Monday, Nov.
vv ill run as lollows:—

Iho
lor

proprietor has the pleasure to inibnu tlie
ruling public that llie above bouse is now open
lor the reception of
guests, having marie extensive ai
teratlona, improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
bo made to render it
acceptable to his patrons.
PUBCELL,

atop the emissions, and effect

***’

Csnnoiwenn

and

No. tij Union Wharf.

__.
200 M. imported
/ lor sale by
C. U. MITCHELL &

a

Dec 22—d&wtt

(12w

H.

FKOST

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON,.

Canada.

-Alteration of rPrains.

B. BROWN.

S.

dtf___
Lea Sc PerrinH’

YEAR’S.

i-- Dceriiiof Block,
CONGRE88 STREET.

317 COyGUESS STREET.

d.'lin

Janlo

GOODS, Ac.,

Great Tall in Furs !

No.

WITH

C1H4ARS.

SPOOL t

Ot

UOKHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased the ahovo
House fora term ot years, is prepared to accommodate parties and the public generally,
and Irom bia long experience m Hotel
keep

J_[lug hopes to receive a liberal share ,!
public patiiuiage, having kept a llolel
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.

RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK

Oorlmm House !

New, Clean and Desirable.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING

To

Goods

Card.

July 30

Kid. Grloves

EEDBR4L NTBEK1
A GOOD STOCK OF

4
14*
fel>5dtt

CURTAIN

Crregg’s Improved

-AND-

AS

jMfldgm*

..

CHEROKEE CURE,

Paper Hangings

decSldly

CHRISTMAS

Has

_febll_

large

O’BRION,

dM

""

Furnishing

to offer their friends and the pubprepared
a
and well selected stock ot

CARPETINGS!

1

DAVIS & CO.’S.

PE YRET,
aver

tf "lfet’

the'sum^
EAVOItABLE.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, u. c.
on account ol the 1 educed price of provisions, the rate
of board at this Hotel will be Four Dollars per
day from date.
POTTS & SHFLLKY.
jahdlm
January 1, 1867.

by addressing

COTTON! EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS.

WEW

toCBOi^^tSi^,“OW

JullStt

1VO.

SPOOL

can

and

vouch

Tobacco,

yon
buy real French CALF’ SKINS
and I lulipite and Cauaud's
WHERE
SARDINES, just I*.
111
3alC iD l0lS
a,‘d

Clothing

to

on

&c.

qimrters
Dec 1,18CC.—d3m

Office

able

hand a full supply of LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
300 DS, Toilet Articles, Reed's Liquid Dye Colors,
VVil on’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, CiWe also

Engineers,
eli^8 00*8,®)r
ajl^ customers i
uvited to qjd headand

costumers Tor
continuance 01

TERMS

own

of our
lor tlicir

jaul

A New Place Just

CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

Specialities. Using Preparations
w e are

Co.,

the Chambers

taken

GoOd SaUCe !”

Congress St., Up Stairs.

Apothecaries

of these

now

in all its branches
punctually attended
to be laithtullv performed.
All articles sold warranted to be as
represented.
A fair share of the patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited.
Portlaiid. Jan. 14, 18C7.
dtt

new Store No.
.‘lOl Cm*
corner oJ Brown Street, about
Dec, 15th, with a new stock of Walche*, .Irwrlry, Silver und Fluted
Wure, and Fancy

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware

|

on

line

full

a

81 Devonshire Street, Boston.

Repairing

SENTEJi,

Machiniste

find in the above

can

LELAND, JOHNSON & CO.,

lo, mid work guaranteed

°ccupy the

Store—Just Open. 0Nor o5ier%“’ Ap^
JOSEPH

rxKl K S SA S HANI Mi I. IN
I’S, ami (Altl'ENTOOLS In Great Variety.
botwetn HampaUiro & Franklin sta.
1.0
JAS. 1*. BLt Ft.
JaH, A.
Jtt-'WSlu*

Dealers

goods to meet the wants of all consumers, and all
made under tiie pcison&l superintendence of Mr.
Cray, the original Patentee 01 All-paper Collars.
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, which, at
the prices, cannot be excelled.
The trade supplied by

Worcestershire Sauce l
Thermometer*

and

7 C1ZKTS A

holidays.

a

»ug2>-6m_K.,I. DAVIS.

Goods.

UNION COLLAR, A.
A Full-seated Turn-over Collar, from u strong,
fine-finished paper, aiul equal to anything in the
market, except GRAY*$L
UNION COLLAR, B.
Full-spaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and designed to meet the views of those wishing a good
Collar at a moderate price.

Wholesale Dealer., Ill C'.miacrcaal Si.,

tHA§E BROTHBRH,
HEAD LONG WHARF.

to his old

would solicit

CELEBRATED

kinds,

Watches, Npectacles

V

by

OWFLlT&

Paper Collar Co.’s

Union

CLOCKS

Flour.

8“"abla

FOSS,

LifNo other Collars but GRAY'S are Maided.
have beep.

or ever

for sale

Four Stores for Rent

dealers

RETAIL.

N*. -you

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.
A large assortment of

BBLS. Baltimore
Family Flour.
*•
Baltimore extra Flour.

Rye

ally,
Thanktiil
he

01

Saturday An«i* 1L

Purchasers of the above goods are respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

Jan 12—<i2m

&c.

Buckwheat.
bbls. Buckwheat.
superior ntw Oat Meal.
kiln dried Meal.
superior White MoaJ (tor table use).
1000 lbs. Butter,
&c., &c., in store ami just re-,

_

and Illuminating
Lubricating
WHOLESALE
!-<• I*.

12 M. and 1

P.

BLUNtTa

tlfWaWiW®

Flour, Meal,

15
10
20 half
40 bbis.

STREET.

and

d6in

ABORN,

303 Congress St,

Commercial St., Portland,

179

These chain born are well adapted for law offices.
Tailors rooms. Millinery, Bonnet and Birudl wares,

contlnmtSce

AND

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867.

A. G. SCI/LOTTEli HECK A:
CO,

Press Job Office

Daily

Siorir*

Mew Canal Dank,

MIDDLE

Vdo^
guarultert

at

ILt

SENTEK.

Compounding Physicians Prescriptions

H

TO

8
STREET00
5rli*•

ME.

Ac

GklT" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Feb 7—(I2w

TAILOR,

.EitAL

one

PORTLAND,

j

AlRNKHIun
107 FE,

store

Exchange St.,

The above goads are all
folly licensed by the Union
Co., who own all the controlling Paper Collar Pa-

lic

POKTL1NB, ME.

^

Extracts.

“l-S£C“h pri“° p*ld li,r cast-ott Clothing.
H.

LOWELL

stall.) IVe. 4)4 Krchunge atrerl, with acomnle te atoek ot Nautical
tlpueul taoodn, Uhr. mometers, Watches,

Lemon Syrups,

ful attention.

EE- Give

i*rinting-.

They have reoccupted tlieirohl

Spices,

Clocks,

Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

tnooda lor the

Jams and Jellies,

It can be done more to
their satisfaction than at

No.

Cigars,

spiration.

311

Far lor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

T;

place where

a

description ot

Catalogues, &c.,

Pickles, Confect loner)',
Nuts,

Collar

Imported

Having

Gallery Clocks,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,

Groceries,

Tobacco,

Gray’s Pat. Linen-Face

so

In the tavorite Novelty style (from
stock,
math* expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a
trifle more than the all-paper; will wear twice as
long, and in summer is not as easily afiected by per-

Marrett, Poor

H. W. SIMONTON & CO.,

We have superior facilities for tlie execution ot

janBSTftTtf

Cleansed !

AND

Money, and all other claims against the Gov*
at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and daiie
rnts should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadkourne, late
1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

?rnment, collected

of all

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

100
100

Qreen, Dried and Canned Fruits,

Deering Bloelc.

OENTLENEN

Prize

PRUWIMi,

our office since tlie
Fire, with all kinds of Hew Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

& Domestic Fruit,

Foreign

Poplins.

ers,
l.vorl.

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.
Cuttei-Kon A: Cliadbon uno.
i?lor 1 on Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under tlie law approved Juh
THE28th, 186«i,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay <

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!

Having completely reiurnislied
Great

BARBER,

\V holosale Dealers in

dtt

FRANK

N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR

OWEN &

R. BARBOUR.

8100,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

STAND!

Thibet#, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav-

Cannot

k JOB

or

BARGAINS!

E.

O. J. BARBOUR.

$100.

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

lias been used by Mr
Classman fin- Hie last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a
temperature of two hundred degs. nf heat, and is not. otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry anil ready fur use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and KitCts. per bottle; anyone can use it
ty
by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost,Capt Inman.USA.
Messrs. Bleed a Tukev, Ben,j Stevens! .Jr„ Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale
Burgess, Folies & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. 11. Hay & Co, Samuel
Rolf, 11. W. & A.

XO BIO PROFITS,
XO DULL TRADE

Office,

DESCRIPTION OF

best in tlie world lor Polishing Mahogany,
Mercantile
THEWalnut, Stair-Posts.
FROST’S, kind
Kails, Counters,
any
of Furniture. This Polish
-FOR-

Rubber How.

Clothing,

BARBOUR.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Posters, Programmes,

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

-AT-

at

Rubber

ENGINE HOME
PACKING.

RUBBER

CLOCKS !

Proprietors,

Press Job

M, MRB,

RAKkl lt & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

Crossman’s Polish,

A GREAT RUSH

Fancy

To the man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Because he used the Cure that
lay
JL11 the Ambrosia that Ring made.

EVERY

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
sale l»y

Crossman’s Polish.

Blankets

handsome and

made.

Daily

1-t.Jv-F MOLASSES lor

nov23dtt

The only Stand-up Collar ever made and molded
an to throw the upper edge away from the neck.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

augT'ltl

Trinidad

Patent Eureka Collar,

tent*.

ME.

LEATHER.

MOI.AMSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

179 Commercial Street.

Ainaranto,
W Hit more,

BAlUiOUR,

Ladies’ and Misses’ Serge and Calf Bool*.
Mcu’m Pine Calf and Thick Boon.
Bora’, Youth*9 and Children’s Bools and
Shoe*.
Rubber Boot* and ShocN of all kinds.

Peterboro', N. II.
•T. \V. PEKKINS Ac CO.,
fobl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
eod3m

XXX,
Dictator,
Trapieal,

belter,

M.

J. A C. J.

UOV'.’G

Who married the man once bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
He heed the Ambrosia that Ring

E, M, TUBBS & CO,

Brilliant

1 Fid

Shari A' l,ari.|,
31 Fice, Corner ol Center Street.

iy30<lt!

CHOICE

;

Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar,

Gray’s

JOHN

This is the Bell that rings away
Vfo arouse the people s:ul and gay
rlUnto this tact, which here does lay—
JR// ;,on would not be bald or gray,
wUse the Ambrosia that /ling made.

any convenient i»orfc.
K V A \ & DAVIS

April 17—dtf

KiuJ*.

Wc have just received from New York a lull supplj ol

Kray»

to

dispatch

all

of

no others.

The original and only i>alented Spaced Collar,—and
the most popu)ar ope ever madu, -and the Collar
which all manufacturers strive to equal.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

prepared execute orders lor SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWE
with
at

ed

2

are

[

us.

Southern Pine Lumber

the afflicted.”

and

bald

was

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

war-

5

Jan 15th—dtf

the Man who

This is the Maiden,
gay.

J

short notice.

CONSUMPTION

Who

[

Also, GOO cords ot best quality of HARD uud
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at (he veiy
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at

Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,1863: “I fee* very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
luugs being weak and dcinaudiug jlio most vigilant
1 believe the
earo.
Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made avail-

is

lay

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

call and try

Miscellaneous and

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

vVho now has raven locks, they say.
Hu used the Cure that
In tlio Ambrosia that Ring made.

300 TONS LOBERY,

E. W.

I*.

™

SIZE.

White and Ited Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and
anted (ogive satwiact ion.

lull supply ot

a

the foundation of the immense business now done
in Paper Collars, and the present sale oi them nearly equals that ot all other makes combined. They
have been made from uniform stock from the commencement, which now costs 33 pet cent, mote
than that nsed in the production of any other Collar—consequently they coat the dealer more. Therefore, when consumers are urged t o buy other makes
at the same prices as GRAY'S, it is because the inferior goods pay more profit.
Ip you want the Very Beat* then buy
Gray’* Patent Molded Collars, and take

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

LACE

This

>

us a

made.

AN1> EGO SIZE.

EOG AND

ISP"Give

School,
BMiintrr

I

Coal.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

ject.”

to

Ring

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazeltou Lehigh,
BROKEN

hand

PORTLAND,

the Ambrosia that Ring made.

This is the Curo that lav
In the Am bros a a that

by the undersigned

RECEIVED and lor sale
at their Whart,

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, J teei it my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to
physicians
aud for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for
Hoarseness, with
very good results; lor this I would confidently recommend if.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampiier, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah's Syrup, and feel under
obligation frankly to acknowledge us excellency. While
using your Syrup J have enjoyed better health than
J had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
f find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spiismodic
Bilious attacks to which L am constitutionally sub-

able

This is

ABOUT

Coal,

on

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

GRAY HAIR,

140 M very superior Flooring ami Step
Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
r.ov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21, I860.

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. VV. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,*'
March 11, I860: “Having suffered for four years

Free, Corner Center Streets*

MOLDED COLLARS
are

Manufacturers and Retailers of

testimony public.”

Coal,

Jan 8—dtf

—for—

Southern Pine.

WHOOPING COUGH.

eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds witli his usual promptness.
'Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair prices.

Gray’s Ladies’
Paper Collars,
Shoes
VARIOUS STYLES.
and
Boots,
Rubbers,
Vegetable Ambrosia

WOOD

Head of Maim: Wharf.

n

18C.7.

Clothing Cleansed and lteitaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
|>Ystreet.
is now located at Ids new store No 04 Fed-

COMMERCIAL ST.,

No. CO

E. W. Mayer, of Carletou, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850
“My son, five years old, wasjfc few months since
s a tiding greatly from WHOOPiNGCoUGH.
I nevy
er saw a more distressing case,
i gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, aud in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

RING’S

Kail dal!, McAllister & Co.,
oc25dti

BAYl.EY.
jan 1-hitf

NM A-

K

Portland,

part of the city at short notice.

any

Goods!

a

purchasing.

Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23d
St., N. Y writes
Oct. 9, 1864
“During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
ot the symptoms, they were pronounced to tie in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they «?ntircly recovered. In gratitude tor the
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this

Furnishing

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will be
oftcrcd to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

PAPER

0tWe keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before

BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.

Gentlemen’s

P. M.
A MECHA»IC*8 and Laiioklu’s Train will leave
BiUJeloid dail\, Sunday, excepted, at 6 A.
and
Saco ut 8.08, arriving iu Portland at 8.40.
Keturiiing, will leave Portland lor Saco and Blddelord and mleiinedittle stations al o.lo p. M.
A special ireigiit train, with iiaHseuger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Al. lor Saco and
iiiddetbrd. and returning, leave Biddelord at s.to
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
m
FRANCIS CHASE. Suj.t.
Portland, Oct iW, 1888._tcblldtt

u

o
on

tor

A. M., ami 2.20 p M
Portland at 7.30 A. M., and *2.30

in

wa»

,

ARRANGEMENT,

at.8.4U
|MC!9p|Buitto&
Leave Boston lor

greatViJ V«,"°FSK'
amJ*tlic nubile th “.““"““e to his nhl patrons
:*u<1
“rn -iVforthe^c^te!,!!'';,^^
^°'cl
l,,t puWlc
Ve,,cr-

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Blank Books.

ARTICLE*

MAINE,

tl.e COMTHM L'llr, a*r'i,o,CI’JIt,y I^Prictorofdestroy0,1

Uie

CAN

Trimmings,

HANGINGS,
of every description.
New Patterns ami Choice Styles.
strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a lair
share of the patronage of the public.
DBAWINIi PAPER OF
AI.I. SIZES.
z\n inspection ol our stock aud prices Is respectfully invited.
SJ§r“Ulve us a call.
By

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John** White
Awh, hiuuiouil, Kct! AnIi, which are (fee of ail
impurities ami very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, tresh mined, tor Blacksmith use.

Leliigh

FURNISHING

HOUSE

PORTLAND,

WINTER

4'omm<■■■<:in,; Manilar, N#v. IXia,
rfefigXifin PuMuiiger Trains leave Portland

DR. J. B. HUGHES

—AND—

Law,

lirst class stock of

a

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

MEDICAL

& Domestic Woolens,

Have

Beddintr, Upholstery Goode,
and

LeliijjL,

Foreign

complete assortment ot

Glass and Silver
Elated Ware,

PORTLAND

OF

31

FURNITURE,

price,

OKI

and

PATENT

UNITED STATES

nol0eod6m_JOSEPH

Booksellers & Stationers,

OrEN

GRAY’S

mUHMJMi

and well Assorted New Stock

Crockery,

offer nice CIIEffTN VT C’OAl.

can now

WEatAls4>
$8.00 per ton, delivered at any part,
tor sale at the lowest market

city.

Large*

MONDAY, Jan. 14th,
a new

Goods

Dry

sale

Openings lor all kind* ol business, Lnpiber Yards,
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik.-; aud
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improv. d. abounding In irults, and possessing all other
social privileges, In the heart of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a
paper
giving lull inhumation, and containing reports ot Solon kob nson, sentto applicants.
Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landio Township, New Jaysoyi
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is oneot the most extensive
fertile tracts, man almost level
position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ot this
side of the Western Prairies.’*
septirtd&wfipi 47

Trade to their

SHORT & LORING,

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

liEUUill.

&

Clothing, Tailoring

sTbAYLEY,

EVANS

Block,

would invito the attention of the

January IB,

Leatke &

PERKINS, JACKSON A 4 0.,
H igh Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
JlfflMtf

CROUP.

OILSIOILS!

OARFITViru In all its branches.
«AR
STOVES, for Cooking and Heating.

ANDEUERg,

SOLD BY ALL

lot of DKY SLAB WOOD, saweil In stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at. *8 per cord.
Also

prepared

anil

dealers

GORE’S

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stale

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
lOO

And

Tailors’

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

small lot of

A

the past six years, 1 am
to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, lor the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Solo Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very
easily, 1
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o'
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have had good
opportunities of knowing tho virtues ol the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYKUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

GENTS'

Chandeliers,
Brackets,

Df

street.

manufactured

are

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW’
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Simp* of the
Ui’Ni <1 utilities' adapted to the demand, for Lx*
port and l>ouae*tic Countutpliou*

STOVES,

Hates for

Lew

At

Boston, March 9,1865.
Dr. E. K. Knights : Having used LA HOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my family tor

No.

AND

High

Ranges Furnaces,

PARLOR

M. E. Church.

GAS AND COAL OIL

manufacturers

CO.,

Commercial,

NEW STORE

THEIR

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes!

LEATHE

Ware’s

OPEN THIS DAY

Ho. 3 Free St.

—AND—

CHARLES H. MAHONEY.

boston

materials, and as our good*

from

SOAPS,

KEF1NE1>

under ilie personal supervision otour senior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience iu the
business, we therefore assure the public with coudeace that we can and will luruish the

COAL. !

COAU !

Letter from Hon. 1). IV. Goock, Member qf Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family tor
six years, aud have found it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &e.
friends, who Lave received great Lem-lit from its use.
Letter from a well known Huston Druugisi of twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street

W. R.

302

foot of

jau4dtf

doughs, Golds, Bore Throats, &o.

Nov

BHODieielo

and Dimension Lumber

undersigned having REMOVED
THE
Hall, will

GORE,

NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
AH ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, aud using ouly tlip

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.

Tins remedy is too well known aud too highly esteemed to require eommendatiou here, it is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed by the medical lacuity, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, aud many of our most distinguished meii in
public aud private life.

CLEANSED

Ww‘ * *

KETAII,.

sawed to order at short notice.

Luugs.

K’SSSSftsaasrii'rS

E‘

LUMBER,

WHOLEMLE AND

Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, lutiaiuinaliou of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Discases ot the Throat and

won’t
^t(Lhen,1
fiui day:i’tbu

“Oh

ISAAC DYER.
No. OJ Union Wharf.

All kinds of

FOR THE CURE OF

public.
Yours,

STEAM

beat

OR. LAROOKAHS
Pulmonic
Syrup.

cSig^ifmVepea4f'
oot.

sizes

on

Building

LEATUiT£•

-Viz:-

hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material tawed to order.

auglltf

SOAPS ?

Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce im mouse profj»8, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty square miles of land, Is laid out
The land
upon a general system ol improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor
public
adornment. The place on account of ils great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
ot people of Latte.
It has increased live thousand
people within ths past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly
sell ling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 )»cr acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than In any other locality, north of Norfolk, Va-Jin-

HOTELS.

HOTEL,

sandy

proved place* for

CARD.

V

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

WholeMale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles and Scantling ol all

Whiteivood, Ac.

F. PAUL & CO.

II70ULD solicit the attention ol the trade and
f v consumers to their Standard Brands ol

Good American Prints. 1

The young man then rose and
said, “Permit me now, monsieur, to present
you —here
the pianist thought ol a gland decoration but
was dismayed when he
continued—‘with the
account of our linn for 900 Hanes tor tuinilure, which you have owed just one year, and

shall he glad of

or

JACKSON A

I he
too delighted,
played through
his repertoire, and ceased
only front exhaus-

we

hand

liemlock and pine
sawed to order at til ComL. TAYLOR.
Feb7dtt

LUMBER,

fiertectly

paying
young man would

l,ianist concluded
kini' aud"a*®16’tb<1
king,
seated himsell
the ui-

itwas*

tt was the
ano to astonish

dimension on
mercial Nt.

everybody

in

flls
eccentrically.

lMU»V/UV/also spruce,

ai^l

tn

its
its

REFINED

number.
Dry I,ine for immediately use

Baiter nut,

JOSEPH

s TEAM

No 13 Exchange Ml.

7—J2w

\ i'N/N

examined her case, aud told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
also told mo that there was
were very peculiar;
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
do the best you
warrant a cure, but would try
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities ot what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-w ater, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it uot been
to see Mrs. Manfor you. And 1 advise
chester, for 1 know that she lias the lamer of knowthe
condition
of
a
diseased
better than any
person
ing
peysiiiau thut 1 have ever heard of. M> child is now
this
Please
have
healthy.
published, and
ot the world kuow that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
Georue E.‘ Martin.
Mary L. Martin.
feb5.it(

to

Kuinaaf Blare Beard'* t'n.llr.
A tourist writes from France:
“There are
ieiLain localities in the
vicinity of Nantes
which arc well
worthy a visit. For instance,
1 imagine not a few of our little folks iu America would like to have
joined me in au excursion 1 tool; the other day to the ruins of Blue
Beard s castle, that very identical castle where
the sfory book tells us, the murdered wives
hung iu a line iu the mysterious chamber!—
1 be original of Blue
Beard, it seems, was one
ferocious old chevalier Duval, who
was, In
an
truth,
atrocious old bigamist, aud lived in
this castle so long
ago that baldly anything
except tradition in regard lo him yet remained. 'I he exclusion is a
delightful one, and
you may reach the ruins either
by a road
which conducts
a

An

—AT—

OWEN & BARBER’S,

Chestnut,

Sycamore,

Nov 29—eod3m

TAMARINDS!

NEW

Bangor, May 15,1866.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to see you with
I
a child of mine that had been sick lor lour years.
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
You
her
could toll what ailed her or even
symptoms.

Maple,

Ash,

Oak,

In Boards, Plank. Joist, &c., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers.
Also common and Hard
Pine, all qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Floor
Boaials worked and kiln-dried, ready lor immediate use.
Our facilities for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and
parties at a distance ordering by
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend ui*on having their orders lllled in a satislactory manner—thus
saving the time aud expense of a visit to the city.
BPfer Kose wood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices.
Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &e., furnished on application.
Address orders and communications to

KEGS

35

Fob

Cherry,

Cedar,

TAMARINDS.

NEW

»ay that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, aud her curuig me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and yon will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Bellhst, Me.

I thank Thee, Lord, that here our souls,
Though amply bleat,
Can novel lind, although they seek,

Widgrry’* Wharf.

ieb2d2w_

Preble House.
Certificate* of Cure*.
This is to certify that I have been cur ed of Catarrh
in the worst torm, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York ami Boston, have paid out large sums of
but in most all casmoney, aud was never beneiitled,
She told me
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
the lubes in tiro throat ami
my case was a bad one,
had
the
of
luugs
become
very much afupper parts
fected, ail of which 1 knew was the case. 1 comher
medicine
in
taking
menced
June, ami can truly

Thee, Lord, that thou hast kept
ihe

A

CHASE.CRAM <£ STURTEVANT

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the

I thank

We have

Physician!

Eclectic

For Thou who knowest, Lord, how soon
Our weak heart clings,
Hast given us joys, tender and true,
Yet all with wings,
So that we see, gleaming on high

things!

CROP, and
7 BBLS.
NEW
103 H1IDS, > MUSCOVADO MOLASSES,
CROP,
3 TRCS. )
landPer Brig Mary A. Chase, from Matanzas, now
ing and for sale by

St., Boston.

FpHE

Walnut,

Bill AND FBUIT LAN DU, In a mild and
healthful climate. Tliirly miles south ol Philadelphia, by Railroad, in Netr Jersfcv, on the same
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a
loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a gYeatjYuit
CvunLt'y. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted ui't by experienced fruit growers.

FA

undersigned have established in connection with theirwell-known “Bay State Moulding ManuJ factory" an extensive
yard tor the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONED HAltD WOODS and now otter tor sale a large and well-selected Stock of

new

molasses,

VINELAND.

DEPOT,

No. 441 Tremont

Office,
Black

clayed

MIMFXUKCoii

STATE

LUMBER

^ g, HUNT,

Crop Molasses.

^37 trcs? )i

CLAIRVOYANT!

that all our joy
thank Thee
i, t inched with pain j
on
brightest hours;
That Shadows fall
That thorns remain;
bliss may bo our guide,
so that iiarlh’s
And not our chain.
I

'.BAY

111 Caminerciat Hirei-i.

New

Manchester

THE INDEPENDENT

That in the darkest spot
Some love i» luUiio

Diviner

saieby

For

hast made

many

)

lO BBI,a.

fel>2d3w

Joy to abound;
,Iaeds
gentle thoughts and
Circling us round of hart h

So

S TIEHCESj “Frank E. Allen.

N-

!»ts<)i5tii^r.ors,

j

New Trinidad Molasses!
TRINIDAD MO254 HIION. ) NEW
LASSES, cargo ol Brig

AND

—

rBOOTOB.

A.

Ear, Catarrh

The Eye,

Thankfulness.
BY

I__

MERCHANDISE.

Y^l

TE Tt

sl

WILLIAMli uabton,
Uis stores. Nos. 231 & 233 Congress Street, ncur
New City Building. Is constantly receiving flesh
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which lie
is prepared to sell bv tlio gallon, ijuart or bushel, or
served up in
style.

At

any

BLANOHARD’S
Improvement on Steam Boilers!
/ YN some boiler* 700 deg*. ol heat is thrown away,
V./ making a loss ut 1-3 the luel. The mn-stiuit is
Mr Bluncliard
otten asked how can this be saved.
lias invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
the heat and makes It do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construct inn; alter tlic engine tsiu
motion tlie -moke pipe is closed tight, and the w aste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but UOOdegs.; tho beat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown ttroin engines, which w ill add much value to
Obis invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel.
For particulars inquire ot
Corner ot

WM. WILEAKI).
Commercial Wharf aud Commercial St.

•

